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  WILL  M -MD-DEM —  FRANCHISE SOLD VACANCY FWDREA SPEAKING DAIit 
V Ti. Weald Take a Drink el Tla- Nee. Ms K. Hendrick Casdidate fir rimer Bask %dee New lavemies- Ica. F. E. Nelms& lineewaks at P. N. Parlor Last Wok PereIssadl
fer in NM rims Ti. Rest ilso---4-1Wiaatie Nemiaatie. for Congress rum Collier's Maisie tad Ile if at Her Wiiii-ard6 Nylleeras 100 f•
Tar Own Cep. WTI Minna Calloway Yews. Make , obelus aloloodid  urge *tee Wirogy_
wow McCreary Naos L 
as Magistrate to See-
med** Late W. J. Cams.
IMP
The law abolishing the public Hon.. John K. Hendrick, of Another chapter has been The whole community was A franchise was last week sold J. A. (Si me) Burkeen, who
drinking cup, enacted at the Paducah, and a candidate for the written in the • Farmers Ban* thrown int* a state of sadness by the city of Murray to Mr. P. lives a few miles east of Dexter,
last session of the legislature, democratic nomination for con. affairs of Puryear. Since the last Satuaday afternoon when H. Porter. of Clinton; Ky., for was last week appointed math--
and which became effective the gress to succeed (Mlle M. James, bank made an a s a i g a m e n t the announcement was mode the installation of a complete trate of Liberty district to fill
12th of this month, has been will addreds the voters of Cello- through its president, J. M. twat Mrs. F. E. McReynolds. the sewerage system for the city of the vancancy caused by the
frequently discussed and the way ° &witty in the interest of Bumpass, turning over the af- Wife of Prof. McReynolds. of Murray. The franchise was ad- death of W. J. Geurin. Mr.
Ledger has been asked repeat- his candidacy at the following fairs to William E. Gatlin, con- the Murray school. was dead at vertised for sale the past few Burkeen is one of the beet
edly if the law applies to the times and places. The voters siderable excitement uneasiness her home on Institute street. weeks and Mr. Porter was the known citizen, of the east side
stores of the state. After invet- are urged to come out and hear has been manifested in the There was no one at home at the only bidder. He will come here and will fill the position with
tigating we find that it applies this well known citizen discuss north part of Henry county. time of her death. and the thia week and will endeavor to credit to himself and eatisfae..
to all public places including national questions: An expert accountant is busy cause of her death is a matter interest local men to engage with tion to his constituency. Ho
stores. The full text of the law Murray, Monday, June 24, at going over the books, determin- of conjecture, but is believed him in the undertaking and if has been sworn in and vomited 
lass follows: . 130 o'clock, p. m. ing the exact condition of the to have been due to internal , successful the work of install- the required bond and . now
.Theuse of the -common drink- Lynn Greve, Tuesday, June 25, affairs of the bank since the hemorrhage. Prof. McReynolds-ling the system will be commen- filling the duties of the office.
-ing-cup on railroad trains at 1.o'clock. cushier, B. M. Brisendine, dis- was in Lexington. Ky.,- taking .,d as early as possible. Since Several good men were appW--and-
stations, . .pulalic  coldwater. same date at eight. appeared Friday night, a special teachers course and the installation of a system of cants for the place and theriiisei.-"Waniaday, June 26.hotelsilWding houses, restau- A statement made last week, was advised regarding his wife's water works the necessity of. a pointment was not made bribe -at 1 o'clock. rants oz steamboats, in stores or_ives-the_aniount__ °Leash_ in death_im_modi t I after her sewerage system is very evident  igovernor for several weeks af-
Ofhtie Publicly:frequented places 
- _Dexter, same date et nig va-ii ruit- wily 0.700--i-nt-ixt---hedy--wee: fined, - she was at and it is • to be hope that Mr. Lter the vacancy -occured:-MK" Powrsd J 27in Kentuckylis heredy prohib- at Iottert & n, Thu ay, one clock. . - - deposits in the neighborhood of home alone and at abouta041:30 Potter will find sufficient eapitall.Burkeen has been serving as a.
ited. No person or corporation New Concord, Friday. June SI 230.000. Friends of Brisendine • o'clock was in conversation here to associate with him in member of the county board of
in charge of:the:aforesaid places at 1 o'clock: - still maintain that he is inno- Mrs. W. G. Johnson regarding the work. -education and since receiving
Hazel. Saturday, dune 29. at cent of intentional wrong doing, the preparation of some food Dr. Keys Will Eater Infirmary. the .present appointment has1 o'clock. • although he is criminally- liable' for dinner. She returned to her - tendered his resignation as aI. ae-F-eptistif creposlasn no home and avidsatly---beiame_til---Tw . . _ inenthgrAt-the boar& •- - -Elitchard Keys, who _knew that the was in an ingot, and retired - to her soom and been associated. with Dr. John ,Faseesse Stake Bandies
iel • , 
vent condition, made so by-kan- dosed the- doors an locked puryear in the =thee a nied, look_withlorror on skin Einn.,
-Ken cky the-use of the .drinlv•-the liottem-if my heart." 
ing on ins emit or. compare- hem. After several hours Mrs. kale betre-foi•-senii-lime- -fiat tions, Blotches, Sores or Pimples.wrc". tiVely worthless security. Ti Johnson called at the home ofing cup in common. There must C. B. Rader, of Lewisburg. W.. was announced that the trustee, the deceased and being unable has accepted an offer to become They don't have th , nor willalso be posted in a conspicuous Va. "for the wonderful , ble associated with the infirmary atany one, w . es Bucklen'splace by the individual or corpor- benefit I got' from Flee c Bit- Mr. Gatlin. will resume business to arouse any one entered the. Scottsville. y., an will leaveas soon as the investigation into room and found Mrs. McRey- Arnica Salve. t glorifies theration, by'ithe [drinking water ters, in curl me di • . h a se- the bank's condition` is comple- Id. _Id _•.. death She aye for that place within a few days face. Eczema o Salt Rheum
._ ted. -- - - The alarm -and- -C. 461.-  
He will go to Murray Saturday sore lips,, before itta'n It cur
contained in any of the places vere case of mac rouble and
mentioned (in 'foregoing , . om which 17----:-- - ----•-a•-ae- - - -a-s-rsft-tia-home-folks--Vfaharehappedh ---d•Tchi ins; heals
--------- -- 
Al H. Petry. _ , forcedon entrance to the room •a___ 
- aingito_bis_reaidence In Scotts burnes, cuts and brut s. Un--graph. -a Warning _ cardboardi had been an a at autTerer for , . - and Trintiediatelat- etammoned--a- ---11m-7K-eys-- hug—pi xr,v.crti -ere-purled fur pile,: Ouly 2Ze atWI VC printeillterdii re. my case as ,
on in large letters. so sthey can though made for me." Foi.:' The•rciratins of Al 11. Perry, 
Physician. It was found that-- himself to be a vvorthy young.. yelvian JDale & Stubbfafieldu.• - •
be easily read. Any Person- dispepsta. indigesti• ,, jaundice who died in Oregon two years 
she had -been dead for--sev-eral
-,- and he leaves many friends! Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Downs
,__man and a competent pn
poisons that cause rheumatism: 
hoursor corporation violating the and to rid the system of kidney ago avere brought to Puryear ' • here who wish him success in 1 d t Murrayprovitions-of theaet shall, upon ' Test-Wen and -int-. d -erre _tn  
the...,_-_Together with her -husbank_his_ new_ _situation. whicit____comett. returne o  this after:-
salmon graveyard. At the time - 'Mrs 
McReynolds cone to Mur---as a recugnition of his- orefas-f-lim.11 OW :an -c-x-t-msdad  bridalconviction. be tined in any sum ' Electric. Bitters have-no -
not_liesa thaname dollar mui_ata_Tr_l• ray less than three years • itour and are -now-at -hemes4o-'__them. Every bottle is . • • •,. sional ability and is a decided-
day's violation of the provisionslat Dale 4.- Stubblefields.
. ceiving the body for shipment, 
_.d...Q.__ _r, Kuniirt to MUM,: " --Ort-ty-60e=-•, ot-- itift---tientb,-- -somem-at--afti-ce eoutin-g-hrre.- endturecHyeemosion.--7--flsiyieid- Atisieits--4theit _friends _at -thp ittane_ on- - -more than ten dollars, and each
separate offense, punishable by I came in contact. She was a I -
41 I
and no person or corporation
shall permit on said railroad
trains, in' railroad stations, pubs _Crossland. same_tiate_ahc hotels, boarding houses. -  














Killed by Cyclone. ' and it was buried near Walla „ •
--*11 laws imeonststent a•ith l in Western ithatatritlityadlre-'isf-tivo yea-rs it-was disinterred
_ taxing away east a gloom over , No Nomination Yet Madefine in the amount named above. I l Walla, Oregon, and after a wait • . lovable woman and her sudden
this act are hereby repealed. 'killed twenty six persons,- and l and transferred to its last rest---a,--„. SW 
' in Central Ohio another caused,' ing place. Perry was one of the I The funeral services wereThe hexlY of H• Davis was , the death of several al`nd infimen who was %chipped ' and
day afternoon en route from • AC-Zanesville a steeple was 1 Calloway, and was an important Haw
ilt i negvo
Nashville to his home in May- dashed throu_gh the roof :of a 1 witness against them. _During 
after which the re-
church and the priest and two; their trials he was protected by- -City Cemetery.
mains were laid to - rest- in the-Irafield. Mr. Davis waii-th-e-won ot.
Davis and a :popular young ,othera were killed. . -. — ithe-militia, and after w a r d_man of Mayfield:. He-was taken! 
- moved to Oregon -Paris Paris- 'Misses Vera-and Hontas Dunnto a hospital in Nashville for an . The third -.quarterly confers i . — — - — and Miss Verna Robertson -left
operation for appendicitis. He eice of the West Murray circuit, !
question about the railroad re- !Seuth Curd street.herself to all with whom she ger•of this act shall be considered a
[held Monday afternoon at the





, the firat of the week for -Bow-
was convalescent, but suddenly M. E. Church, South.. will be ' For any itchi the skin. !ling Green where they will take
became critically ill and died. held the 27th and 28th of this for skin rashes, ars pimples, 'a special teachers course at the
he is survived' by his wife. month %Nth :ha (.7,•![_•s C•• vi etc., try )odn'arfCh ent. 50c 'state normal for the next ever-
-Paducah_Sun. Ground church. ' at .a!I drug stores. - al weeks. ., . 
A**
I
the entire city. •
By Republican Convention.
Chicago, June 1.—The- Republican National Convention, as midi- ,
tuted on &temperer); roll, is determined not to nominate ne*re._re
Roosevelt, is loath to renominate President Taft and would give its
eyes and its whiskers for a compromise candidate who could unite the
warring chieftains and show enough appareri -oegth to win in Ni-
vember. These are the conclusions inevitab'y rtached by the non-
partisan obscner who has sat thrcugT ti. rz•c(cdi.ags of the first
two, days
gCLMIIW viel31127'n1SF Ng1R3i6Ww r479 'IldWr4-7Pr ̀ q71611MNYNOMINIII "z1IIIMP''\11111ler\IWIIINIIImillIIMOVI1M11011K:tr -rz-NWEs'.asnaute.daragtab Aare ,arataraft, AtAllinhuM 44.11111AMMIS&- AIIIIMM\411k411•1111■..A111111111\/11111004MINIftu
MIP re Ts Your portunity
TO REAP THE BENEFITS FROM OUR G0067 BUYING 
I Our Buyer has just returned from the St. Louis Market, whereBest standard Calicoes. Indigo blue.-grays. reds"and shirting styles. la:orth Sc per yard. and ncss_
sold for !ess than that at orly,
yard - 
Limit of•40 yards to customer 
Very good Calico, not as goo il as above, 10
y aids -for - • - 
Limit of 10 yards to. customer.
Inineh Fmbroadery Flounce,. arid Corset cover,
picked up:in this bargain event 7 yOU never seen
it before, and you Will not see it  again soon, at
this marvelous low price,- at per yard- 10c
27 inch Swiss Flounce, worth 50c per yd, only 29c. ,
• 4 46 I • •• 
" 0.5c •", " .39e
Full line of sheer; dainty lawns. 'all this season
patterns, shcfcollsarings at per yard 4c
1
he-attepded the big Sales being h•Ad by the Dry Goods houses, and
he tricceeded . in buyini many liry „s of desirable, and seasonable
goods,- io sell at much be ow their-ital value. When it is taken into
consideration that the tendency in all lines is _toward hihcr prices,
,these_p_tices and values should prove doublrattractive, to the
ted persons who is always on the -alert, and- oking for ioine p
tc spend his money, where it will have the greatest purchasing





I Good standard table oil cloths, while an-d- colors;per yard .. - . • '1,56
1
250 yarals ingrain carpeting, sold r'eglilarly at 2.5c
in t 4 bargain event at cella- - .1dgc
1 1sfmen's shirts-Drummers Samples -and-cidda
slid ends from our own .qt.tlek.. e-orth $1.50, for
only . -  79c
4-lot-man'srshirts,-Drummers Sainpleseand_ Odds
and ends from our 'own stock.' worth $1.00. for
IT • .  59c- _
1-10 inghams; in diem styles, Worth .10c. for
only , ..., -.
Vitt &nal w nt this considered as a genera-84U iffibicingirour.
is not, but we art merely giving our customers the t•cnefit of-cour buying.for dan 
we believe that you Will agree with us, that these are the warrnei bargains that
has ever been "put over-. by any house in many a day. Here is the Bill of Fare.
Get what you want. No order filled for any 01 these-positively none sold to
merchants
lot faney-sthons, bought-erneeially-for-titiq
gain event-they come in plain stripes-and plaids
also Persiah designs, and lp-all good colors, and
are worth 40c. 50c and up to 75c, -the .very latest
things for sashes, hats. •tremmings, etc., and are
priced especially at one price for the lot. per
yard .   ,  . ....29c
. ••••• 
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FOUR CORNILRII. they %sere held awaiting transfer to bra as Irefeest appeal for thi-nitle
oeettb. Kea -...seilialtimiaNdheakte_4a-alaste, " %Wart
ALL THAT IS GOING ON
ARIFSFAV
eseessary Verbiage and Preppred




Militant suffragettes of Marlin went
On a rampage, enlivened by window
%mashie& and the polica arreeted
 &salt woman .The iiffeagettes al-
tacked the customs house, postoffice
and military bareacks, hurling stielts
lihrl stones, arid broke every window
In them-they_scould -reach.
The navy department announced
that the gunboat Monocacy will be
built at the -Mare island_ navy yard.
San Francisco, at a -cost-of $141.000.
-Wester aladwarde,-oeseaf--the-Ilillee.
villa Va., court house assassins,-*as-
captured at Clay Cify,-Piiiiiirto.
Ky.
impeachment of Federal Judge t:or-
menus P. Hanteld of Beattie for an-
nulling the naturalization papers of
Leonard Olsson, a Seattle Socialist,
 Nars- denrandee formally-- ral-tots house
by Represeakette-VIFtor Worscr, the
'Wisconsin Socialist, who alleged
adalust-Mte-latift..4abitua. drunken-
'nese; mOral am! temptaannaitite tee
fitness" and "unlawful an-I corrupt"
'decisions. •
tteril of the old prison commission. turtle.
quire them to draw a warrant on the
slate tree/mei for $79a 00, osIlestel ss
-44/W7-W. MAO'. 36 Ye51*-014c-li-tInicittlt-earrylEg antenement-s- a Vintrraensr;-•.--Thr--coontrovtrire
society leader of Osykie Miss.. as could not sew the state without ion act
been arrested for the murder of her
husband. Following s quarrel, Dickey
died Auddenly. An auto_psy revealed Col. Samuel Hughes, Canadian min-
a large quantity of strychnine In EttiTister of militia and defense, has r
stomach, ceived a request from the Banker Hill
Two of. the train crew on a special Monument association of the United
excursion train running from Calhoun, States that the- -old gun captured Id
Ga., to -Chattanooga;--on--tite- Weetm-o Bunker-Mt hel?-76- by-the English', tre-
k Atlantic railroad, were killed and returned.: *-
LO passengers injured in a wreck near Lieut. Leighton W. Hasiehurst„ Jr.,
Dalton, Oa. . Seventeenth Infantry, United States.
' Chester H. Pend, former associate army, and Alfred L. Welch, profes-
of. Themes A. Edison,' inventor of a sional aviator in the • employ of the
self-winding - clock and hundreds of
other contrivances, died at Moorhead,
Miss. -
President Taft uominated Captain
Robert M. Doyle, .U. S. N., to be rear
admiral.
,The _automobile worm has turned
and the .owraers of cars in New York.
who long 'have borne the butt of the
high cost-of auto repair jokes, have
wreanized to correct the evil.
rer-F 4-q-h-tc chainber of deputies
passetha bill adtaatting -whew free on
condition that an equivalent weight of
Sour is exported from France by the
Importer within' three months. or an
ti I
of -the legislature, 1)1,,tight the suit
against the MC entwer4 of the old•counnia-
13101".
Rebuild Buggy Plant. •
Pieluesh. -The factory of the Hardy
Buggy Company, whir+ wine recently-4-
-stro,rd the-loaa -being -$4.i.-000,-
will b.-rebuilt at once, areonling to W..
T_ IhsrJi, pre.itlent of the conspany.
Paducah Races Called Off,
a inert mg of. the dire •t•
Wrikht brothers, were Int-tantly killed ors of. the l'a lueali Fair Asaiteiarion the
when their craft fell 200 feet at Col-. annul July 4 rice meet aiesaleclared off,
lege Field Park. Ind, as tise beli.•%.,1 they would not
Wireless messages front the reve- P;ule profitable. Arrangements mill be
nue cutter Manning. in-Kodiak harbor, .tarte I at once for the tall fair, eifich
and fr  the Alaska l'aekerse associo will belie:41k tober 4 and
ation fishing stations at Karluk s'%•••-•
Chignik and Naknek said there had
been -no report of loss of lift. on the Revenue Agent Loses.
island dui-in recent volcanic crop- Frankfort-Lahr a derision of the
tione f sent et. :kilt, als the hotel, laietrlry,
Kodiak and Woody Island vilhigea Punting' -11.11. wattr""11,1 310 ;•1-e-e
'are buried under a foot of ashes, aa a era:- .1 11.etea 011ege :Ile tiono
result of the eruPtion of Katmai vof toy itret, as they ..ite a part of eyo tyll-
cano. No lives- has-e been 'lost there, 1. WI. ariad 11,4' tor .-In
ettii.oti
but many other villages nthr the col- ' 1••- 111.0t ..1 1*.um-
equiyalent. weight (if biscuits within can° ninst haVe.suffer-ed ingoserilat- sic--tics ea :1 h. try 
rev, ti .
the-en ILIU11 5. - !I li-t 1:1
4 A t  1•-•e: Flo; re.% e
Joseph Moore, a. prominent Villieca, ear,i ler ic-t NI- •'•• 1••• Pr°,1.e-:;•• _
Is, business man, his. Wife-and four
children and two girl visii,ors were Restocked' by Flood.
found murdered at Ott- aloore home . is . repeitel this
By unrninious consent-. agre.:ment 3.'1" i" I"- tilt- Re"-Its" 3"d
flite'.senwe d to transact no pub- ' 113""I': 3 t" ""ici
ag-.:111-ist the- STatAaTd--1311- et:Weeny:- - hysiness during • the -Denmerntie----1---'11--- 11' "11°- At" angi "i this
A national strike of transport work. Republican' rtatonai conventions. Ihslitit 
bettir talc: than
thde"r the at-rani:ion:eta. the body will 
're. it
be in virtual adtiountaent front June f.".1 tf"t "1.
United States District Judge K. M.
Landis was made defendant in a dam-
age .suit for not.i.Ohe J•
Ammen. attorney for George F. Rae
(Hog, after the judge -had declined to
hear • motion in Harditig:s case
era and allied tradee throughout treat
Britain was declared - by the
of the organization, unen their (allure IT fit dilly 1J.
reach an .stroaeloeut, a thr C;.1) OW Of • Ole jud:viory
.colutnittee was • a uiburized by lit.ploy'ors.
- .Earl Lereburn, lord high chancellor _bourse to hesimitn.itivestigatit5n of _the
let England Since December. ltot5. bas sensational allegations tiled against
resigned. %'iscount Haldane. &Leta.- Judge Hanford of Seattle. by Repro.
-of state for war, was appointed sentatives _Norris • of Nebraska_ and
-to 9ucceed the earl. tlerger of Wisconsin.
Chairman 'Norriiiin J. Mack std the The hetre accepitel the conf7rence
Democratic tratiento_eommittee lateted report on the army .ippropriallon bill.
.0 it call for the national committeemen which legielates Gen. Wood, 'chief of
to meet in Baltimore on June 20 to staff, out of office, and provides- a raft-
perfect the temporary organization mission to pass- on the abandonntent
• for the Democratic conclave, of army pests,
and McPherson handed down the de- tiling for a three-day
. Federal Judges Gray. , Buffington - While senate leadir-ecre
e swse during  ine le.
kree approving the plan for .the Chicago rainverflion,•Demotratic [cid-
tOOltition of the powder trust, ers of the house declared the. house
 • Fremident, Tatt s column of --dele- will not consent to any temporary ad-
gatereenthe ti. rrit;otary roll call in the journment.
Republican rational convention was Caught Ie it. windstorm at Donald-
-17M Insfrtel-liy'rbetWdfre---totstested.: wan, lea.; -...SrAtatramiritz-4-eratait=r4k._1_
sank. It wes 'owned. by 'the "%Vest Ken-
tucky r• .of Plitsbarg. • •
• Thii United States Ettilbolit..Pattucah
landed SO Ft-rarities under Lieu:. Pbilip
Torrey tut the-El Vitererinkteitlesd_fa
-
al evossonelliite was l'aimg-IW Tait- hairde----
saa eye. ions. fee.
AMUle triVOSe4t.it tiletted tutu l'hivadO,
itiitsk his *Ay to the Curigisam hotel
Homed' a howling; yhtsoing snub and
of Kentucky, waked the editors. to join Moog defiance of the busses from a set:-
hands In a campaign for better schools. usid story balcu4 to a clued that mute
..."Fplewirstotposti=mAta...„„otos_booto la‘LailaIltaiamher allotted_ -Ma hearstadeltre.-- IwAvti  *mull trat theta/111d-
Petitions signed by 114153 indivId- ho der areal t uThai i•Wai or lea rousing- Wartme the moat ra-
.-Ifot_lielng steeled (MIL the- _Frans'.
all hotel at Memphis. Tenn.. iiibi
eFrar•• Of 44 festival last September,
a Jury Is the federal court her award-
ed Miss Elisabeth (Rigel of Osceola-,
Ark., $21,107 against Philip Franstoll.
Philip Scheibe and Henry Kiltuurs,
young Men, were found dead in their
19.9111_111 St. Joseph, /do.. having swal-
lowed strycbnine in beer, aWir--• titey
had dared each other to do so.
TN, amendment nffered by Senator
Hake flmith to the legislative judicial
appropriation bill abolishing the cont.
leercourt was adopted in the senate
by a vote of 211 to 26. The effect of
es. amendment, if it becomes' law, will
be to leave the judges without post-
1101111 AIMSPgy: . 
qals feetteille constitutional amend- the •inoke. from 1.1.111011110's factories &antic 'with-pts us hi. eaque esteer.
littent enabling %omen to vote were .thge are aehool 'bending., a hiels sere 'id* Little staging had WWII done, Vete prey-
presented by itePrefO'httitivw Victor tyly undt for the ot.eupancy of little &nitrous tad been made. Hut teu seconds
• . children. miter tiw cohnivl aligliteo from the Lake
StRrgeder petaptphe; hwi'aus."used with severe . Milting the facts bronght out by Mr, }Shure hunted everybody on (locos° ap-
.ogoot atelaabeasjaera at...tha. ‘Ielleraitit....aetet I hat snore than two. roared that lie knew, and converging
urand control station, in is4„w- y„K. a .4 the pubile•-seitrads - thousands were Working everreareetwest
who were on their way to Boston to leave before the 1.11.1 401 he eighth grade; Avenue (Ohio a quarter vel elede Ilse
work on the street ears. that the length of the Kentucky boys' culteveuns.
A fresh eruption of the Katmai vol. school. ltainIng lee than six pore In word and countenance the Telenet
mine stetted. accoMeanied. _by expio. and that only one boy in
 forty enters was fur tight. He spoke ol his opponents
alone that could be heard for mile.. the first year dl High -Pelmet ais thieves and said that they were go-
Throughout his remark' Mr.. MrFero tug to lose. Ile fought uith Ina own puts•It is believed- all the villages at the
hare of Kenna( mountain have been Irlia----422 Ifiv,21--elose attention; and he. Intel anus tiir a waty Darra
gh the criesd
destroyed am, that thara-.-haa ykaaa------liane--his-arradietwe--a-grreS-fustd-a4 ieter-----whew---he-get: to the-lwastil ...klushed of
rotation concerning the publle.eilinol• of face, with the perspiration tripping Ironsconsiderable less of life.
tiov. twit. of Nevada anpointsat ' the slite. When...h.e. o.o.ased speaking he hit' forehead, he ploughed Ism the- jam
Those. anal he *St that blocked the dime gently decimetre
Judge Wingfield as United States sett.' beartYassured of the co-op:ration of the rerun- that there as. .bat um way to victory
atter to. succeed. the late Senator try press. and that was the route by way of halal..
Nixon.
Paul Jarzo, arrested at. Fargo. e-ITY).,1
*Wanted that be tdot and killed his
father at Pullman. III. He said the
shooting - was done %hen his father
attempted to whip him, but that he
did not know the wound haa been
fatal.
Iteranse heattaky is row making much l'ougress the crowd that been rtopp.41
Tennessee whisky formerly produced in. by the is-olive outside began to yell for
•t,hst state, is the "pinion of T. II. Gil- him,
more, reaiJetit of the National .Molel lb- sat down for a b• rief instant, %hoot.
- hand* with a tee' -44-11.4-441ofwer4 -"Mu-
P ta-ca ii-ally all. of the whisky hereby- hint -truttwerit tind-thr
- - puttang
,:ht_aaasc.,-letpw..„...suoirsafaitiired ein neiV slouch hat, 'Into _the
iil-iVelitticky by Keiit,icky--;1144illara,-: ay; 4411b1Ta:f -1-001In and out upor
sceortbence with the Tenneoisee methods, the boileoity. • • -
differ materially from those- ifs- • A %lid yell greeted he appeared
la• Mucky." allil Ile itiotillitly ftelfril Lis • hat and
Prises Contractors Sue.
- vie/errata -tuts tariger-tHsetivr-tbs-
-IlogesIlutitiroUtery cm-
Ira -tore. against Harvey S. MeCostehen,






-1Rturriily TiAger  artassia in Clemens. netelliti the In- Leafs* 
hinder', aged 4:4. vets EARNEST APPEAL
FOR BETTER SCHOOLSYeallitation of thy 
dentine of her tsru
IPVIILISSMO Wtalittitt.Y• husbands' and three children, 
one ot
- whom. a sou, has Nat died . The IlSo
Mit' KRAIG tit want to hoer earetett-,1
atutrusiting to .10.000, of *bleb the
son verrted 43.376
illIENOTNEWORLD





perfect hialth; but a woman wosk.
tired and tUffering with is woo
31akes, Charactcristic Speveh upon Ills Arrival 
au. has a heavy hordes. Any solos
• In thie • cum* 





- I r dors&
Mrs. Zoo Carson. all. of • noted ,
evoingelist and arehdeaeon. who collo uk. la 1........... ,,.. A. MellintS HO Will Nut Ito t:Iteat..-.1 l'oMo !lure to 
Forge
-. rue, La., has beers dented a dhoti.... 
_ wrolmum5 Ira: lran-N- 111- Pith---through-elltrosit-'14It'i. Manuitcr 
!lays aid,ducted her own ease hi court et Mon. 0_77:: "7•7 ''"""'' ant
It tat any. -
-----'-'-'rk---.. :----.......,, ilve,---thttta-Lavnasca Ili Pare Ade.-- '
'" ''''''''`''' -aided tee soldier* 10.1•seepe from the- ----FROM RA/111.1.11 _guardistruoe at Port Sberldiut. where Olympia Wing., Kentucky edvou.
veiled Spanish ear veterans Of
tewa. In annual emiimpmeat at Du-
bose*, dreaded to petitttnt congress, to
Ireton
orphans of the
vanish war veterans on the Salle
" Secretary. of the Navy Meyer was-
taken suddenly but- not -eetiostely Ill--
Luau. Mown,
Teititying before tho Palo commit-
tee luvestiltatIng the money _trust.
George 11: Cortelyou, who was 'secre-
tary of the treasury at the time of the
1907 panic, told how the government
famn.ed J.- P. Morgan the 05.000.00ft
which 'Morgan In turn loaned to
bunks, and thus broke' the backitione
of the -panic on October 24, lain,
sendoet call money down trap 124 -to
6 lute cent.
Five chines*. disguised as negro.'"
were, caught by immigration officials
at Malone, N. 1., who say that there.
Is no telling how widely-tbe ruse has
been worked successfully in smug-
gling Chinese into the Vatted States.
Holding in abeyance decisions in-
Many important cases, the
atithreette vont trust"' -the-
-Summer Farm &boas. -
Thw. evteissitia deparUtvent of therrol-
tar.. eat Austettleireje at Settee University
anakaw-grritngiriSoenta for hohling -one;
seek • egrieultetral aehools . in diaereses!
perl• of the State during Vise autiiitierr-'
 Most. Spicialials •will he 'sent (rota',
the college Li deliver lecture* illustrated'
-.with ateriaieteran ‘liewaain tjae.follawing
eubjeliter Horticulture. dairying. domes-
tic science. Poultry, sulfa and, crops, feed--
'no of animals antil many other related_
aubjeets.
The voltriters arrival had a depreeeng
effect on but enemies, who milked IS their
baits andskahl nothing. Ilia fri4eads were
eurreopendintrle elated and if you lie
timed ice-ind-iredited- the- 7j.h.-dt-sthrt
are reuniter ar  the eon-Wore of the
!Congress t gist you %wild think that
latuseceit's name is the only uue to go
before the convention.
li ticago.--AL -the very mewled, Hie 11141. saint people, all 
detalliOneel tit me kill
At. detail of plivemen under Warty
Chief hslotettler, the strong Ai III in Or
the Chit:age Sorer, imated a hue said
shut lum,threntals the renter of it, hold
mg Melt Ike jelling, hauling mob. Mut
'the best progrem he could make *as
1 I
Ise hail to travel. .
'Ilse groat! that went to the depot to
greet the colonel had *sited hilly an
bour isi the Italie .lad lest lom benne the
limited, %loch load made up au hour to
get him to Chicago on t , arrived. It
;wilt hut as.Uue.._ At was a tuning,
bteallifess Chicago day, with a topper
aky that turned back the
torooke_ael Vise call sad drove with _it the
heat down on Ow heath of fiteryirody.
---itat sisiWit. RAS gOoll ualuted, so
good nAtnroill, in fact, tbst when the
colonel actually tettue through the gate
they heater', gesslinativreilly teat tag wads
other's eluthes off to get at him.
'slid Plans Rumored
Humors of hiteliemhal plans were given
tome-chat eerions consideration by the
officer its eherge of the etneention ar-
rangetnents. Swim_ of tittaw tumor'', itie
-interstate to-tirett restorer*, went solar as
14 mug:reit thoi possibility that the note-
Tate 14.0 he nii *la attempt to take poor
day ulgliti•that them utiglit-be'ed7iiii-f-s-
prevent the convention from effecting
twrinatimit organizat:  at all. -
Early in the day the Itentecratie. ad-
.mittistratiota_of Doe city of-Chicsgo.. was
taken into counsel: Mayor Harriaon 'as-
sured the officers in charge ;if 'the cote
venlion airangements  that the city po-
lice were amply aide to preserve oriler. •
Increase Whiik-y-Ciafpul. • 
- leafier MeWeene, it 41414 amid7 
Atter Mr. Ituosevelt had been virtually woufa norke Ina Isesilquartera Mr_iudm!
_ I oilisville.-11eit the whisky °rape eat:pirated into the clef ator and tip to ;n the Cetriseum allich
of Kent ii. kr will lie materialiv inereaseil his quarters on the poldical use- el of the at that tinie be turned r to the cus-





tensely trout backache and headed*
and was vary nervous. I was smart+
sad at timer was an bad I was confined
to bed. Duaa's Kidney Pills gave Ins
ty. able to attend to Ina houtvecorit •
imigmmen. de". r 814PCMaciaol, Madisoniliklise7rett:I. .Irr,iliyihainsal
asotowh; Ill , says: "I suffered te.
eemffulepkierteelilyefm and befor• long
"Mien Your Hack la Lame, Remember
roam jitabiwithe NameiDO AfNe:.111.;uirofitlieut., Nallyst .rsa,
se - • The Remedy.
"I lee beef is Jain going up"
"Then ta) hest way to stop ti at la
to kes-o It front gAing dnea"'
RECORD OF A
GREAT MEDICINE
Doctors Could Not Help Mrs.
Templetontegainall
•
._ Mr. Roosevelt hinutelf,lowever,. has no
such delusione lie know* that there is
a light against him toed- he isas assured
hiv trietids_That in' is ready for the hard-
est and the bitterest ateiggle brit CA.
Tref. -
Health through Lydia E.
Pinkharn's Compound.
Ilooper, Nehritska.-" I am very rlad
to tell how Lydia E. Vinkham's Vegetable
-Cornpoundbas helloed me. Forliveyearo
I suffered Mom female troublosio I was
seareely able tad° my work_ I took doe,
tors' medicines and used local treatments
but was not helped. I had such awful
bearing down pains and my back was so
weak 1 could hardly walk and could riot
cured that if any "rough house" tactics
ride. I often had to sit up nights to sleep
were attempted -he would be prepare., ,o and my friends thought I could not live
throw 150 policemen in front of tie, long. At my request my husband got
;stage i t inn one.nainitte.--
_1,..., 
w a slay sin 
401,4144r; tee a-bottlaiof Lydia E. Pinkhanes:Vega
to.
 
.k to say .1:i. mile. stable -Compeund and I commenced to
take it By the time I had taken the
lite ht bring forth. The (Act is that
!re is a softtliGon inTlise am, 
seventh bottle my health had returned
trreml.q11 ell AR:Pile:111 1.4111164,4. 110 lind I began "ng waahiTaa-a-as awell woman. Atone time for three weeks
rate-C/111AL the Utitted States supreme
court adjourned until October 14. -
Thg Tacoma. Watib.. anti-treating
ordinance its valid, the supreme court
ruled, in upholding a conviction in a
Tamoca Justice court.
The liasita----pierio food enacted-. in 
-1907. was sustained as eenstitettunat__,
by the supreme court of the United
The senate, after a bitter debate.
voted. 27 to 24. to agree to the confer-
ence report on the army appropria-
win legislate-Mei. Geo. Leonard-Weed
out of the office as chief of staff on
March 4. 1913.
rsti, of Luiliaville, who has been ireigateal
its tho cork of upleadding thr rural .
h011111 of Jefferson ielint and the elate
r liver iloarlig Its lato, big cc. gut
'•,••• 1:••• la.. rIrd.;•• 40lbwr I..- and






i f , fi is t .---"V••ah A. li'..-terne_
'ay.,. as the Tranktort it• elitentior3l,
.1lo • ri Oil t11e.1 NI. 1 ilium!,
shots Were tired by the
en • oi took, t III the
cenvitC- heart, killtng hhir -m-tantly.
The guard. is badly hurt and is its Die
lestetsl, as a result of a 1•10, ilia a
hammer. - ' . •
To Run Poultry Trail.,
4,1o.-cw cf.-went will
rim temitr.7 train over its linen in Ken-
too ky. 1 he train will be ib•virtiod en-
italy to poultry. and WIll iiperte




' " itrost severe -windstorm since
the'sterm In Sep:ember. lap*, starlit.
Louielana and the. gulf' -coast and





teLne • fePirf• of miry mires
Frantfort.-Ari expert,. in maurence
rate:trtakirig. eMr•layeitt 110 la-
. -1- trig 4. VIIII111/1+1,1(111 :USA the




waved frantieally at the
"4 'IOW. 011. Teddy; make the big
pro-Hed-unevelootly-
"Tell Us wl;at yon are going to do RV
them," shouted aoluebesay_else.
Without waiting to be introduced.: the
_eciretiel began,
'This is a bad plaec to steal any-
Ybn"uu," Ziii-4174.-*ned a Irisole,velt
far4rom us, you mean."' replied the colo-
nel, and again the crowd broke into a
howl of. del telt t
Just about that time a bunch of Cali-
fornia delegates pulled up at the avenue,
bearing in their center a banner, which
readi-"California _nut submit- to
ty ithri!riel.7.:07rxdol..e.f„...s_to.leL aked_propi urcToebantwbyr _anathe
grinned: "I- got California's twenty-six
votes, and it is toy intention that they
shall be counted." lie hits
come doe n to simply A naked tight ef
bete-'11Y akii;14 dislititiesty; of honesty
against thieves.
-The people have spoken and the
tieialirl Milot learts to iirlo•Wer. They, will
be made to uiplerstantt :hitt they are the
serve at. of this' musk and tile of the plain
eitiretis of the reputlie. •
"This: is il0 fileti01131 fighit."-Ile con-
times,. when the crowd sietweil reatle
Ties. littteM onee more. it eilleel,t
b.-tweet! !lie. thernsiikos and the
politietans :yore-voting all 111 :it is worst
in eorritpt polo ie. anti husiness. and Hs.
pesqtle sis.n will he able to destrity cot-,
rump: rolitieians eonillict.their busi-
ma. for themselves,
 , marrag-stosi
- _ )144 It It 114 III tne p_rimares. then they eJtis hope to gain. "'he ti:rstie iii..ageten from the indieati tit on Hoe roll call ot l'ols•
re.7% ow 0, ow. -.:1.1; 7, • •
catelian knot ter 711.111elag his tia-,m "We had lifineis' fitty-si‘
,..• ..1...• 1141. those of every gates oho wear their ise.•
Arra, the _peemie___h.tv.e. expo:sae I 43,0 r.os
their ;I: at the Trinaries..
------------
burnish being can tell what will be- its I did an the work for eighteen boarders
onestints. The hottest battles in former with no signs of my old trouble refurn-
conve;itimis of any party seem almost h'ff Many have taken your medicine
illoignitti•IITrt- :Med with that which --*after seeing what it did forme, I wou'd
riinating.liere, -nottake11000 and-be-where I was. You
have my permission to use my name if
"IT IS LAST BIG BLUFF." it will aid anyone."-Mrs. Seam TEN-
.. - . PLEroN, Hooper, Nebraska.
inky -Fsity.--RoeseveltS -Arrival at ThePinkham record lea proud and peer-
less one. It is a record of coortant vie-• Chicago Is Desperation.
chi-cap.. -Th.e calm !Aniline of the cons 1 tory OMIT the obstinsteills of woman-ills1.
tract a tlie-ralremmpatgrt was mr-are-- vitt &trout despiir--. - • --
turbed by Ow advent of Col.'itoreseelt, It is an established
Secretary !lilies, Director IleKittley and fact that Lydia E.
William Barnes, Jr., of New York, who Pinkham's Vegeta-
has toortI4 just below the Tait headittetr- bleCompoundhas re-
stored heal th lath -to-
sand. of such suffer-
ing women. Why
don't you try it if you
aeodsucha medicine? a' ,,.s a
tens, eoltitintled the reception of Taft
delegates even when the L.lipering of the
street crowds listening__ to .Itoosevelt
oundeil through the windows. __A few
moinenta after -Roosevelt had been safely
placed in the headquarters hotel Direetor
Meliiitiley issued AI etatemetot-'etoartactor-
iiing the arrival of IteetsevAt
tact 134--bitiff-75f the Itoosta-Mo•feives lb
this tight,
-anomie the various reports put out by
the Roosevelt A:rubrical managers Were
those of sileireJ -itece...sions to their rank.;
front among the Taft forces in the
Sot' mth and 'West," 'the statement salt/.
-The fact is (heat the Tall lines are so
strongly entoinehed that tat a single
gain. we. by Col. Rat.evelt.
"Ono the eteatraty, word raelied the
Tait headquarters as a 'result tectlea
of :Col. Roosevelt's managers, that for
every Soollie4m delegate lost to Crest:
tient Taft two ail' be Irons the
thiosvl --It ranka in the North and West.
It eaii be stated d'ith ettitil.aosis that in-
stritiolion,:lireakittg is TA tW('-. 1 .alaarlral
which .will cost Mr. .1t.soevelt and his
- 
- "In '1 !mess st.itio We hi-tie beat then
Republicans of Third Oklahrane Districtfrom 3 
to 1 to b to 1. 'I he people ate
.• Nlitsktie.-e. 4 lttlA. - lleituleln•ams repre-
. Conacrna -Committee.
• "It is a naked fif:ist. ag,c11.4 that and, usel:aitTI I-Iiir,Ililli-kkja"Igi:Lact:IViat rvi...tnrit'-i-htli7ini:ejliet- '
tlit;f1twrowiillw, „snot
asinilitilt.i.or proyonget. s il - i were inaile.-tionl prate.::::!%. eve.). Mali
l' I .6 .fi
1 ill:Z.114're, in which.revaluthetary •perehes
approv.ol. and' the colonel. leexitig And of the fifty that attemitat announeed
swinging hiti hat through the air, 'backed that Ile NO111,1 bolt the party if. lbsosevelt
Out loud w..nt 'to- his - roema with the
lei.d.ov_._ oho have faken charge of hate
:It, wae.ils..easy task. to get back, - - -
4 he the creridor juat ont-i.l.• the door
I he 'ugh which Its hail passed to gain
leeel•AS to the balcony were fully • thou-
plan. '4-tangly it-ills Is. men` that' they
Ca-unwL :one. 41.41 1.-:sos,
to :toy rolth•ry now. -
T IN
- Colonel's Coatis! Is "Lost ltig Ulutl."
14 as not nominAtefl_ they contehd.vd
lhat liy• the vat.* of the people the robe
red was, entitled to the h aniaation, in,
artless convention ratified his nom:na-
tion they would- -not "support the untn-
inee.
TAFT CLAIMS 590 VOTES; GIVES ROOSEVELT 442
Ckicago.-After the executive commit"
bat had finished its work,,Director Mc-
Kinley gave out a table; claiming a total-
el 590. deleates for Taft, :on more than
atoogh neolleary for his tiontinatent,
end een-Kee'essly--441V
'rite Heise% elt People &Aimed to give
-put. any figures. .
• The NlektaleY tittle gave, Taft ,a3 of
New 'Verk*A delegatea, bet at the very.
-momeet- laic* ha* wore givi!ig it
firearm...sew
.Woodniff was -declaiing that righters
delegate* from Brooklyn could follow
Ions tutu the ILCusierelt cAnip.
TAFT GIVEN 238 CON*STLic
afarieitorneeatir-atualeg .11teft4 - arte
by exhibItioras of tense platiaan -and
pereonal reelinglimang its member'', the
remmittee concluded
t r I fig t contAirte ioafehder 1154
ries e. in die COVIV011







That is What they told Mr.
Joseph Braaw jr. of Raleigh,
N. C. They said that was the
only way to save his life.
-1 Buffered over four reels with • sore
lea from my trereyi my ankle!, he *rites
so • letter to The Rised Beim Ob.
**/ fried ef.O.y remedy I could MY
le was so ogenvire that 1 hated to so
around mons_ my friends, was per.
issaled to try Si,L After the first bot-
tle 1 felt better. And eyelf My tee boa anheated op. tad 1 am is reelect health".
And _Ikir.Braavel case is
only one of thousands where
this , purifying and -wonder-
working remedy,hascomplete-
ly healed those deep-seated
sores and ulcers which yield
to no -other treatment.
• Your money tocul it sails
to help you.
If the druggist can't supelY/".write toThe Blood Baba G. ow-
adclphia or Si. Louis.
Doter be disroarageti.
J t 4,11.11 R
pct, LIP• _ • _ •
DAIST Fur KILLER owns asvesss..trette sea 111111,
ION Plool. Oven or.
nagnoetai • •L••to al
leads of
metai. oon't opIllor




• essi pre's I for U.






DROpty Talt&Telk Allso gsloll
••' • net. sisomIy ront,w• •
'nir •red •Mirt breath le a a,d




'war se .ol't pr,..inary. bun trova_-- .
C 1110,, f.. h.'s! ost• ss ryiot sit CIOCS
11/ Age, 011iaub REALTY ..014soinh.
s-
skeet and at took a fun minute or iiin



















discos Si : Shaw.
I suffered la.
I .•nd headache
_ I was "'cares-
1 warn confined
r Pills gare-me














"I am very rlad
haaVa Vegetable
ea-forflowyearw--
twoubleitio I was _
I took  &e-
lk/cal treatments
had such awful
I my back was so
ilk and could not
up nights to sleep




I had taken the
Ith  bad returned
oohing and was a




for me. I wou:d
here I was. You --
use my name if
iIra. SOME Tex- -
Lska.











I bated to go
11. I was per
ter the Grit 1,0 -



















heist, reef mill or tip






















_ MELT RAINS in tot win, TOO OODUT C. wicaurrs at Imo. 
soca lit WIZ 




TEXAS-- IL-vuIt- cosaTiei ws ascovEuDTos.i.*TL t 40 j 1j.
Warm. Weather Duriag Latter Part itt Falba* law la Ken.. Whoa 11•11/16. •
Made-the Outlook nupefuleweab.-„whajlaMillit-Lsained of Timed,. 
tivation Has Reis Thaseuga. n as.anttgsg-_ W whittle Wes
Memphis, Teen. I.:i.e....eve rains fell 11"4111112-1"PtIt.
4iFirTFIrTAA wen and' me two
4 'itiolititte. Eletwhere 'the rauilis:1 was el latilsisais was run down en the tracks
highly benetleial aint will l'Ofehibilta et the Southerii railway in Puttomee.
soreety---to the •pta sit's growth. Watts- little tiled Ruda ntty kitty*. - liett-telt-
o wither set in et the close ut the wt•ek the espital to be away on a fishing trip.
fellowing unseoeseitelib low tempi rep Dow he luippened to stray All the rail-
. Teta* li.t of the „Aleaiseiepi river lot road trolls has not been elearvet np.
do), . 'I' law- mote-tier eeseetreik- Theinetimeo-e1-11Hotsoin_aaidiatesette_t_Le
mere hopeful-and the weee ue a- whole -weeps:men -toe-late-to sY0441-the 
was a faiorable one.
.%11•Iely aestteied local shoeris dret!riaware that in n hoseatel had been
minima and Arksitiois Aare of a 'wry suddenly killed, Mrs. Wiekliffe fbeCurii.41
greet benefit se obese Atalt,C11 awl the hits a seat is the 'muse gallery when Coe-
'dented euttenje hegitining to dome 119, gresenian Estopirsal arum to aunimeee





1100S1VFLT PEOPLE MAY A.rritiarr
TO BRZAIL UP CONVENTION.
fight Will Come When California At-
tempts to Cast All of Her Votes for
Itueisevelt Candidate for
• Chattaaaa.
Chleage--Olit of e es of- *lame
sad youlitrr-cialisio, reports of a loreak".
Romewrit from the Telt Nooks sad •
declaration b the Tat t managers that
einp
Ir delegate* bad met with fallen-,
there come the frank statement by
itom.etrit leaders that, it-ordains of
what the tinal routideip of delgatee may




the temporary roll reported by the tia-
timed eimilaittee, Itooetvelt delo






 '74-ik i V 1
\s
The Joy Riders. 
AA "tepr••-rntatitoout the peOple,"' May
!not eproutoil, which followed constitute one of the
In 
TP‘44 "..911°"3"Y V°Cmi' ill"""gle a" Pgth"
"rWefti4 -449r CONTROL FLOODS OFno complaints being reeelogi. The eot• witnessed in the houw.
eon is sot so well advanced as last yembro • Iteprea,•ntative Estopinal had the rem-
totem growing rapeity and the state
et milt-Oration is •acellent.
Cultivation is generally well &teamed
save -111 thr Atlantic 'bites, where, owing
to too much rain, a few fields are greasy.
As a rale good stands have been oh'
(mined and the plat is begisisiinglo look
more vigorom than heretefore. It is
still small, however, as growth has been
slow. Warmer aieetliee and showers
westerc
states to stimulate the plant.
•
husband's death by $ public rodents. Channel Fro
m Galen s to Chicago Would
tion. .. • - • Be But 
152 Miles Long-Flood
. . Ile looked hurriedly about for a 
!Ate Damage Thai Year as_
KICK • FAT FEE FOR STINSON!' than 
ntamtwo- and  Oniligg ototteoetheet_ $200.000,000._
Representative leatopinal, ran hue-
. - e- riedly to that members de
sk and told -- ---------- • ---Chleago.-Pneventiba of
Fraud Cases. Just as the two 'members 
looked up at Roods by the c
onstructiek.of a channel
Woehingteo.---i eee pal4-44, -No-catars_gallcryMrs. WicklifTe was
 laughing. to divert the heedwitters• of that
 river
--Stimson of the war department -when he --- -Representative John Gomez of....-TeXillt
IO LaketeXlieleigan wit thVI ni,•cit-111121F
"'Wits special ‘snin-el fur tee . geveem•est, went tootaire amt into the oallery. II • petite' of Robert It
. MeCormick, for-
- nettilo-stienre fraud,,easeweivessooteteokedototehedellteee-Whikliffeetill
Cs i.11 111 _fitfleWent of „Lye it'hieirgo
 eauitary
• in the hotise hy 141;rree'lleti,e fleet, 4,1 the latU4-SE-Wialiffe 
A sister, to step distinct in *au- address at the NliO4*-realpfit
-Ter:re: I le w thee ettsemo ite-ferrs- Arid -tiptor•rorreirno -and told- Valley-Interstate - 
Drainage conference.
es eerises i.I 'en 
. • a be-
te ot:e year. Heflin of .Olabania assi-tiel Mrs. Whit- tweet' high 
levees has proven media-
._ The house etdooted his amt.:Wined to litr• when slie %amine." factory," he dot-l
arch, "and I believe a
. the -teisi.ry civil approprioliou bill tip I Willa to go home. I want to see eonuisies
ion should investigate a plan of
• Prohibit employment of former Unitet my baby." *ai.I the 
!stricken woman. diverting the Upper Mississippi waters
ot lies attorneys al general eounsel for Mr. liaesford called an automobile. Into the lake, 
thus releving the Mood
loe fil'heY walked straight omit into- the corn- gonditions in the
 South. _ •
II preeelaiise Iteill Oeargeo that, the dor, and Mrs. Wickliffe seemed ieutirely el have found th
at there are three
.r„ eminent recovertel eivie,oen. from .aelf-pmeteitsed. She ittoppel---just- tongeopmetbf
errotrtrodoe-siseit-weliversiorte.hane
Teo...panes of the (liquor-Greene-Carter enough to take the. proffered hand of net: The flee
t from -St. Paul to Green
Day, -a-instance 44259 mile:se-the second
from LaCrosse, Wis., to Milwaukee, 185
miles, and the- other from GatensO 111..
to Chicago, 152 miles.
"The Mississippi deed this year caused
a damage estimated at $200,000,000. At
this rate the construction of such a di-
version channel would be a profitable an.
lotion enuouncing the death in his hand
awl was standing in his place. lire.
Wiekliffe was leaning over the rail of the
gallery.- impiramatatem _Aierecdroria_____:$1._ItLIIII TOl
imuiL incummingDIVIIRT rWATBR_III70
Tennessee happened to glance her way , .
eat suddenly it occurred to him that 
•
she 
w" ige"e" ni the der" of her CONSTRUCT GREA
T CHANNEL
husband and AAA about to be subjected
to the cruel ordual of learning of her
Received $3,000 for Work in Sugar him of Mrs. Wicklitf
e'* priewnee.
. tworelal itt eavesin3h, (La., and paid Otif Osesr (Tmierwond, wini gripped beer sire.
---$3Staniteefer -keel scretres. • rerely. Then the group scattered and
the automobile carried the stricken
mother to her baby girl.
ROOSEVELT GOES TO CHICAGO
HOW 11 P. MORGAN
STOPPED 1907 PANIC 
Setisitor i•Bulairtrtat komadp!)f :ye tchhemIttrunsz
O _take matter* in than own heal*, a I
mite Mr. itieeievoitT• thieCullseitm and
claim ter him .the regularity uf the Ito ,
publics's, party. ,
• 
dieountiel the talk ef • bolt.
-11. K. maw mui .11.4 0.•00 "Pereonally, I don't koliiive there
 is
any Aimee id a third party or a bolt,"
"History thews. conclusively
that no successful party ever watt born
00 PER CENT FOR COLD CASH 
under such loopier*. It would be ere
• •
Former President of New York Stock
Exchange Says Money Was Raised




pont Morgan shoveled out $25,000,000
to still one of the most violent storms
th ever ook the New York Stock
Exclienge building front turret- to tome
oaten!. 'flii'a,as 4t, tlie beginningui Oho
falui(! of 1201% .
. Until the- Aim/ of Millions lifted his
mighty- -fingir--- the duck exchange was
growing more .frenzied every second.
Sharp lowest*: had been given to the
screws of contraction and the money-
the actual coin of -the realm-had been
drawn into the,, vaults of the money
trust. Nearly every- Ana-meal institu-
tion in New York was feeling the
sqt- re.e. — • • -
A. dramatic story of this remarkable
Melded was told to the Pup comitittee
by Thomittesettoowae presideut of
tha stock exchaneg at tne time Morgan
alone saved the day by ordering George
W. Perkins, thep one of his partners, to-
release $25,000,000 to the hysterical
brokers.
"You recall very distinctly, I sup,
pose,"" began Untermyer, when Mr.
Thomas had taken_ the iffilliffal chairs
feting him, "the stirring days--of the
ioLof 190?, -don't your
_Yes, _ I do."_enapped-Illi 
Thomase
, you.. remettiber, litc..41.78_  that call
money was exceptionally high?"
"Yes, I remember it was high. I don't
know for a fact, for I was not on the
floor, but I was told that it was 100 per
cent October re, 1907."
"How long before the $25,000,000 was
available?" asked Mr,- Untermyer.
"In about five Minutes," replied Mr:
Thomas._ _
"Where ,gid the money come Goat;
that is, what banks?"- the lawyer con-
tinued: •  
-----------------"I don't lin' ow," answered the witness,
"but it popped up in several places in-
stantly."
"So, then, it rested with one man to
say whethdr or not the panic should
atop or go on, didn't it?"
"I wouldn't want to say that. I am
not qualified to make any such, state-
ment as that."
SHOOTS— SELF -AT 'PHONE
'That Ends It," Man in Hoboken Tenni-
inal Declares.
New York-Holding a telephone reeeiy-
_ wr at his ear, with his left
 hand, Edward_
,30 years old, shot bums -If
- - la the lieholten terminal of the
----Defawaste-eareitowatina--4--Weatore---taile
road, in sight of half a hundred-men and-
Women. .
- --MeLaiigli lilt Fad- the- leMiliting
booth five minutes previous and was
beard by bystanders pleading with some
one .over the telephone. Suddenly he
• was heard to say:
.'1 hat end" it. Listen, and you will
-know why."
Going "Not As a Candidate, But for
Party Principles."
,New York.-C,oL 1heodore Room-
stetted for Chicago tote Friday to lead earnmisston, urged-that the lidesehisippi
Ithulmini_7__ati°6-114-411-""'`. ., - Valley States co-operate-
ttritam-o-
pu ean convention. -T111.-COTOISAI -81112-, eral commission appointed to
he wt a t gout& Ad response to a unani-
mous.dernand of the Roosevelt delighted and 
work. of_controlliew the river floods
reclaiming the oiriatiiiel-laidit
that be come "not as a candidate, but along the river. .
.because for the time being 
l  lu
stand "It is impotaible to control the floods
representing the principle.' for which the
rank and file of the Republican party 
or drain the interstate swamps under
havit-overwhelmingly decided in the 
existing- conditions," he declared. "Each
State has different levee and drainage
Statpa where they ° ive had an oppore laws and co-operation cannot be had.
.A deeen men sprang to his side as-he tunity to express their wishes at pri-
pulled. a revolver from hi* pocket, but he marks.. • 
One way of solving the probiens is for
• had fired belt-re they could preveut the 
the government' to take over the lands
- -The colonel einuounced hit deiliiiott to- '
act. In the excitement some one hung • 
along the river, drain Tkeiti--- lid -then-
start for the political storm center and dispose
take pereoatil Charm" Of_tho_fight far dthr 
f h to ttl plust cost
•• -
'mites shortly after midday, making a 
cost of reehonations"
verbal statement at the Outlook Of lice.
up the receiver before. the ideatity of the
vile to whom he had been talking cook/
be le:trued.
Will Enforce Prohibition,
Fort Smith, Ark.-With the decisioa.
of the United State% supreme court ups
hieding the law prohibitig the introdue-
tit) ot liquor into that part of Oklahoma
formerly know,„es Indian Territory, Un-
cle Sam be. onset ..a-fulefied,:ed advolate
of prehibition and the feleral govern-
tus-nt will ehortly begin waging the
greatest prohibition fight it ever engaged
in. Nearly three-quarters of a century
ago eoligress decided it was ,a felony to
ieit Aiduce liquor into Indian commdnitiee.
It is under this law that Uncle Sam will
invoke to. keep _old Indian Territory at-
-dry as desert.
- ' Steritellarts Fruit.
Fort Sini,h, Ark.----Enormotioodomage
aq done when the fruit belt in the vi-
cinity of Hackett City, this (aunty, was
visited by A hailstorm. For forty nun-
Wes hailOtones as big as ben vee Jell
In avalanche, stripping heavily laden
iseeeloareve of thole frt.
31 Killed in Storm.
Kansas City, - per-
moms are known to hava-rseee killed and
teeny injured by a storm thet passed
er central ,west Missouri, detioolishing
--tiatilige, tearing dews wires aim 
...Ts
the- ,mgl'sr tirealt.' and country hereof
completely wrecked.. The stores 
"muck
Kama". City Satire:ay, causing the death
of. two 'persons and doing d
amage
amounting to woe t houeands of 11.111ars:
-swept to the south through elides CO
W"
- ty, where It -left a tretLef -death 
ant
deetruction. The path of the storm was
talf a mile wide awl five miles Io
na.
City of Cebre Departed.
Washington -The Cuban minicipality
of Colo* his be e depepuhit44. as • ree
milt of the pee donation ,••1 deo. 
ant,,.
neineM, in eunitioolid of the rierreld twig-
ade of the towurgent Alarm* in (tabs, Pa-
tent nst fassogives to Gee from tee
•.in iliverste-eory Armes.
SMia-aMpsettoent often,: woe Mer
sewons
3,)O0 refugees at ri entire ows4 .1i Mks
r.iipilor i4 Oahu* eerLiti den. Sleets-
veto APIA111.11 Consul 'lleadaY 'Melt 'de-






Sag Colonel's Friend:. Would Buy South-
ern Delegates.
Chicago.-With the specific charge
that 'a well-definel effort is on foot to
buy thepresitiential nomination for The-
odore Roosevelt," Director NicKinley, of
the national Taft bureau, got into the
game and set the two warring factions
by the ears.
Senator Dixon, for Roosevelt, Instant-
ly mine back with these worde:
"This charge is a common., ordinary.
cheap, ineffective, campaign lie."
Abolish Tereentuds
St. Lieuie.-Friends of Speaker Champ
Cork will support a resolution before
the Democratic national committee abol-
ishing the twwthirde rule and providing
that whenever a candidate receives a ma-
jority of the -votes east he shall be de
eland the party's oomi_nee. -
Mexico Pays Claim.4
Mexico City.-The claims of Mrs. Jen-
aie Martha Prestoo for $4.000 indemnity
for the death of her husband at El
Otadeco-rewolutimo-otiraaopaid_
by tie IL:xis-au govermiseist. Minister
Pedro Lascurian said that this ease was
in no way ate exception to the. 
procedure
which would be observed In other.cases,
lie stated that this ease was only' bee
which was easy of proof and which had
been earif on the long list in the hands
of the department in change of chinas
Ohisst Minister Diet.
Louisville, Ky.-eller. W. M. Tharp,
said to have been the oldest 'Christian
Church minister in the world, died at
his home in Mishiletown. Ile was 96
years old mut had been paetor. of the






• - WM Aid limiters., _
asiiitigtai.--The swat of sepvi7SPS'-rt --W 
sited/ore his tat Pm-steps to Sepal,. h
ula
iavestrnost foot • tea orotert the pee-
-of a countr,y spinet, Abase irwiesde
isatMei.." , • • .
dertaking."
Robert Isham Randolph of Chicago,
secretary of the Illinois rivers and lake,
THREE MEN ELECTROCUTED
For Over an Hour Smoking Bodies
Swayed. Over Street.
Elizabeth, N. J.-Three men met a
terrible death high in the air here on a
high tension wire of the Public Service
Corporation and for more than an hour
their amokitetitodies remained swaying
above the street udtil removed by fine
men.
China* Mutiny.
Peking, China.-The city of Tainanfte
In the province of Shantung, is in the
heads of 2,000 bannermen, eche muti-
nied last evening and continual burning,
shooting and looting throughmit the
night. No fort•igeee, so f tr as -is icnowo,.
have been injured. The governor has
taken refuge in -the Catholic inisttion
station.
The cause of the ,bannermenli mutiny
was fear of desbandment and non-pay-
ment of wages.
7 -
C010rtil_ Delegate Returns Money. 
Chicago.-A sensation -which erlipsed
*yen the announeeniet of the 'colonel's
inipendlog ". upon -Citieage was
sprung in a letter. ill' which a Taft reg-
ular delegate from lthisiolippi wet Di-
rector McKinley of the Taft bureau to
take back his money and announced
haughtily that he he not to be bought.
The letter was given out by Seatator
Dixon by way of replying to the McKin-
ley charges of Roosevelt bribery. • The
signer is Charles Hanks of Mound &tree,
Miss.
• Memorial to fliale.
Washington.--Officees the Cutlet.'
States army „tad nary will ha& the
movetneot to evert a greet vaeownent 14'
the men who died on the ilteauel ship to





She-I thought prize fights were
very exciting.
He-They usually are.
She-Well. this - one I am reading
about could not have been very lively,
-it seems from this at:et:mot _the. •
fight ended because one of thew went
to sleep.
Warm Compliment.
_ A faneysgress ball was held in a come
„ tam n garrierm town recentTy, at which
• "I have nothing farther to say , many military ofAcers and men ate
snapped. the colonel. tended. A soldier attired as a lady
l" The Situation continues to hinge upon was spoken to ty the regimental chap-
the action of some Southern delegates. lain.
-Tioe."*PP.4"-imoklethe balance-a WI'. -"Well, young man." said the 
par-
er and cerillicting vlainis are made of son, "you are very well got up. Did
theirompport. Both cities plainly were you win a
prize?"
_aknxioeveuejx_erwi iatthecoetlitabetiidetypencio andednetiipthoz u ; I got second prize. Did
yOnYgeesi cab prize?'
The solution apparently will have to
come in the convention itself-
It was said the Roosevelt forces would
make .their stand in the convention as
soon as it meets and is called to order
by Chairman Victor Rosewater of the
national eanmittee. Some of the Rome-
-velt leaders were in favor of deferring
t._asteriitr.„01._adopting_44._4,.mporaithe tu  great light =Oil the question
BREAKING GLASS ON STREET
ated half-forited and would go ipto the
fight with the likelihood. of its. parent It is really by little things that eno
Her FormIght.
weighing it down." can tell a man's character."
Roosevelt does not want to go too far ."Yes; I think that was the reseals - •
.will his  bolt talk now, bemuse he is Julia broke her engagemenL • Henry.
i's-rd at work using his infleence with WPM to bring bet such cheap chocot
_delegates now in the Tett line-up, whom
he expects to have on his toti5-i-hear --
the rell eitfteel.-- -
"Dow iou'el the Roosevelt force. cow.
*latently support a nominee pat up
through the .aid 'of vote* of delegates'
whom they clot-fee-were fratiduteittly
*Paled by the national etininsitteel"
*IceRoosoetife.lith'es 'I.:, am. ern.
"That," lie eeplied -hsrply,"ht a bulge
we will cruse viten  sse_gtt
°Will you say that you will support
the nomimee of the convention, whoever
he is?" WILA -
I herald. It is-usgaity due to 1101ile
disorder of the alveoli,'organs, and •
mild hutatities is-very often all that 10
aoceseary to rectors olloottnIssas ss
buoyancy of spirits.
In cases where the use of a (esti%
effective laxative stimulant is Indi-
cated, Many of the best rhysletans are
new preecribing Dr. Ciedwell's Syrup
Pepsin. This preparation Is admitted-
ly the tteett lesOth'_%. bola' 
positive IS artist as se ammo.
sad far preferable to violist cathar
tcs and purgative, waters. It is Yee,'
pleasant to the taste and is an Ideal
resedYU-reguIate sac stearin IS.
stomach, liver and bowels. Its easy,
natural action makes It esprially de-
..airable in the case of children, a dose
at bed-Unto being sure to bays the de-
sired result Net morning, with no at-
tendant unpleasantness or discomfort.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold
by druggist"- everywhere -150c eat
$1.00 bottles It you have never tried
this splendid remedy, write to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 251 Washington St., Moto
tieello. Ill, for a sample. He will be
neryilad_to send a trial bottle with,
eat say anew to you whatever.
You are wasting time every Rine
you tell your Serrows.
Garfield Tea the International Remedy fee
all Irreeuiaritiee of stomach, liver and kidnap
is copposed entirely of pure herr*.
Some men aro bashful when it
comes to meeting their obligations.
-- _
This plan was abandoat:d, it is said,
"lain lt-boterme-sppareet--thee-Seriator
Root was likely to be chosen as tem-
porary chairman. The Roosevelt _adher-
ents frankly admitted that they feared
Senator' Root's prestige in the convent
tion and prepared to make their figill
over his selection, which in itself wiU
Involve the question of the tempomry
rolL ..
r---„ Adaietiti ts Mr. Rosewater presents the
name of Mr. Root for temporary -char-
Men. the Roosevele_deleostes will place
another name in nomination.' When the
e'aliternia delegation is reached, Gov.
Hiram Johnson, according to report, will
attempt to (wet the. entire twenty-six
.votes of the delegation against the New
York Ineter. "His-right to do this will
I
be conteetetby the Taft delegates from
the Fourth California district, seated
"Me? Oh, no; I-"
"Well, now, that's rotten bad luck.
I call it," said the Tommy, warmly.
"for you are about the best get-up of
a parses I've seen lately."-London
lit-Bits,
-Roles Knew Ride.
Rate was _telling Sea* about • ter,
-ateapad• be had the night
ore—affi-hr e had Maimed the darn
at the river and was making for hie
In about a bat/ mile through tbe
dark woods.
"And jest as I stepped Inter do
brush I hears a funny noise like a
shoat snortin'. I looks up on' a blue
light jumps out er de groun' and
shapes itself into a ghost about six
foot tall. Red flre was a-flickerhe out
or its nose. I stood still kinder, thee
lifted a long, bony finger an says:
'I want you. Rufe Jackson.'
"1 walks up_ to it and shakes my
own anger tight its face 'You
mind yore business and mind
mine: I says, Abe turns on my heel
and goes right on.
"Now, what'd You er done, Zeit*, ta
a case like &it"
."I'd er done 'est what you done.
you durned lying nigger."
Officer Who "Enforced Prohibition" at
Tulsa--Arrested.
Tulsa, Okla.--.1. E. Hill -it, A special"
officer of the governmet hereeu for the
suppression of the liquor traffic among
the Indiane; was *rooted here by the
city police on • charge of littering the
-city - streets- with-glees.- II *Met t had
seized a large shipment of beer and was
breaking the bottles one at a time on a
downtown "curbatone- wlien a policeman
came along 'and arreited bim Munici-
pal Judge Houston gave Hullett a severe
lecture and discharged him.
Deadlock on Reciprocity.
Waehigton.-A deadlock between the
two houses-a eongree. over the senate's
proposal to repeal the °mediate re4
pate:lee law fereshadee.s! ""en
the senate, by a vote of 33 to 27, re.
to reeede Trenoltv erne...lewd te
the lees and steel tariff revision 'bill,
arise.
• Lillian Russell Wed&
Pittsburg.-f-Liflian Russell was mar,
tied here in -w-hotel to Alex. P. Moore,
editor of the. Pittsburg Loader. Only
relaes and a few intimate tries& of
the couple attended.
Pettagra-Pliebia a Disease. ,
Spertesburg, Cs-reneges-phobia,
or fear of poll:lone is a eleerly defined
disemeNitrieh ha-s been dionswered by-the
ThowiricirotilloPteelest valves
mica. *Mee woe ono to Spartehbaeg Ye-
by the New York Post-grathiate
Megan' ter reasetrah work.
Washitertom ---leeeperiong eo pra4413. 
,
_ canAt u time, awrendmoot 
Toseeti Slay! Self.
giving women the right_ of firenehiee, 
Chiesan.- ewe Teeetes,---e-tao• revilers;
Repreiseseative Deem, In Nee IMAM! TAW of the 
Tosellei Reeving (Timpani, rem
seated a pellittoe eiteh news Clime meow 
milted striolde an hip nurtiser.1 or•Aa.•
- Cetilknois /sada MAK_ -
ttelisionds eion•tery. A Pellet pone
•
by„ the national committee.
The vote on the temporary chairman-
ship usually is cast airording to thietem-
porary roll. The Roosevelt adherents do
not propose to submit to any such ar-
eaniEment, claiming the national com-
mittee is attempting to deliver "stolen
goods."
The lines will be drakwa at once and
the fight will be on.
The pre:fiction made in some quar-
ters that the convention oiever will be
organ; oe -Sergeanteat,Ar ms. St gm, in the
meantime, is making--every preparation
to Tien a disturbance. .The pOlice sr-
rangemente for the convention' are said
liAte been. pert '-td. In aildition to
the hlisecoated force inside the Coliseum,
it is said a cordon of police will be
• thrown .about the entire building.
Complacent.
"We've got' 'them evening," he exclaim-
ed. "We have lo:s more of them to tell
yen about. but ee don't want 'too muchf
enciteMent in oar day.
oThe situation is absolutely itneltange o_
said Mekifulev -31Feetor ot the TOT ass•ft 
bektste•any Judge:
"I quit coffee entirely and weed Pow
turn in its plaro have regained my
health entirely and can eat anything
that is cooked t6 eat. -have increased
In weight until-now I weigh more thaa
-I ever did. I have net taken any meals
ctne for nay stornieb since I began
aging Postum.
"My family would stick to eoffee at
lest, but they saw the effects it had
on me and when they were feeling
batt-they began to use Poetum, one at
a time. unit now we all use Parttime"
Name given by Postum Co, Battle
Creek Mich. ,
Ten dare...trial of Poetum plug,
of coffee proves the trith, an easy and
pleneant way.
kiss of New •York it* 'le 'ding *Obit. Read the little book.. "The Read ,
--.4No man eau refrae te ettivieNt pie- loptIonte,e In pima. "Metes a it&
pl.-'of the natiotioio_worisis ',nab ae the ewe
present .4114:4 40 ..iittn !cm ree4 Ni
p abe," sack** A aim
Jueties. Hughes outlet net egenet ese wee appear
s treat time C. thews. Thew
-headquarter.. "Mr. Roosevelt has' been
eenoing fee (tell-gates oleo are oppose,' to
him nomination and has endeavortel to
persuade them to Owe 'O'er to", his stand-
ee!. This work has- theft it failure, e






• Retehkids of New York Behind
Movement.
Chicege.-A nee up behalf- Of
Juetita Charles E. Angelis as a enmeeo-
mise cendidate fete pre•adeet, took. defi-
nite Gone here Sae dee: William Hutch
OUTDOOR LIFE.
Will Net Offset the III Effects of
Coffee and Tea When One Cannot
Digest Them.
A farmer says:
"For ten years or more / suffered
from dyspepsia and stomach trouble,
caused by the use of' coffee--(Tea con-
tains caffeine, the same drug found
In coffee), until got so bad I bad to
give up coffee entirely and almost give
up eating. There- were times when T
.could eat only boiled milk and bread:
and when I went to the fled to work
I bad to take some bread and butter
along to give me strength.
"I doctored steady and took almost
everything, I could get for my stomach
tn`lhe wee of medicine. but If I get
any better it only lasted a little while.
I was almost a walking skeleton.
"One day I read an ad for Postern
and told my wire woted try It and as
to the following facts I will make am-
_Who used. 























G sold our stock OrMiraTr aase,   e-same to give.possesson .by Jul
2, tga gin order to reduce stock, anchraise-&t- sh, we are going to name bargain pri-
ces on practically every Article in the store, instead of clearing up odd lots and remnants.
Sale  Begins Friday Morning, June 14th, and Continues-Ten Days
 These Prime-Ale Strictly Cash
WHITE GOODS
5--fiee.ts Sheer Stripes in regular "";:e.




ltic Check Dimity_ a yard - Pc.
SAc Check Dimity.-a yard  6c
15c Fancies for waists or dresses, 12c
20c and 2.5c values go at 16c wed 19c.
- 27-inch Ratine Suiting, a 12Ac value to
close at 
30-inch Diagonal Skirting," regulatprice_
15 cents, to close at lac
Silie
bac India-Linen.--sale
10c. ladia Linen, sale price 
 •- -121c1odia Lifienisale--priuce 
• 25c India Linen, sale price 19c
12ic Persian Lawn, sale price 10c
-11).inch Bishop Lawn, a "good value. at
1,1 cents, on sale at ... ....
12ic Linen Finish Suiting. per yard 10c
36-inch Pure Linen Suiting. the 35 cent
grade :on sale at 29c
f-inch Linen Suiting, a good one.  33c
ot..,.. ,-39c
LAWNS
5. Printe-I Lawns, per ard. .... .. 4c
_ lit-Printed Lawns. Sc
12*,   10c
• •••Printed' _19c
STAPLES
on, lot Sc fast color Shirting prints-. .4c
Other print, worth up to lievd now Sc
Canva,:s, good.for3c, holt 2:c
f:•• Brown - Domestic, ..n suit. - Sc
Brown Domestic. heavy. 7c
Best quality 10e Shirting, heavy Sic




IT Feather Tick, at yard
Extra Feather Tick. at 
10c Brown..Drill, 'card -
BeSt•Table Oil Cloth, yard.....13---asel 17c
HOSIERY --
Ladies 50c Black Silk Hose, on sale..  38c
Ladies $1 Black and White Silk hose 80c
  " $1.50 " " " Silk .hose $1.19
Laics 50c Silk Lisle .Hose, on sale.. 43c
- -Ladies 25e Lisle Gauze._ tlacks_*Vhity.
and tan, at -
DRESS GOODS and SILKS
One lot ..50c Dress Goods, on sale at.
1 lot $1 Dress Goods. Blks and colors 79c-
$1.00 Grade Silks, in sale 80c7fte  60c
Two pieces figured 50c Silks, per yd 39c
20c
Ladies 15e Lisle Gauze, at - 12c
Ladies 10c Black and Tan Hose.
Misses arm Chilrens 15c Lisle Finish
Hose at  12c
Misses atal Childietii 10c Hose at 8c
25c Silks, plain and figured  isc
LADIES HANDKERCHIEFS -
White Ilandk'rc'f. hemstitched, 2 for Sc
A bettey one on sale at.- for-1*
Extra values at 8c, 12 aad 1Se_ _
fttIx74 ;no
-values. i-o-sale -
$:1.00 values. large size, at  2.50
9
LADIES UNDERWEAR
One lei Gauze Vest's. each'  .4c
One tot-40 Gauze Vests.
ode lot 15c Gauze VV9st - .17e
One lot 2k Gauze Vests. each. ..
One Tot Munsings Ivnion Suits.. worth
50, 75 and Sl, at each'.' 59 aid 79c
Ladies Corset Covers. worth -. 20c
l.atlies Corset Covers, worth 5k. . .  39c
Ladies 50c Skirts. to clos:? " 43c
Ladies The Skirts_ to , Sc
Ladies $1.00 Skirts. to close 
36x72 Crex Rug 1.0027x54 Crex Rug CSCLinoleum, worth 5lic square yard, at 43c
Yard wide Oil Cloth, 35c value, -
r (,owns. t I CIOS_!=-7-•:•„ •
ler-175:EZ6ViS. to close 59c
EMELPOIDERIES and LACES
_1 -won. Luthraii,e•a k Jounce. worth 75, 50c
- - worth 40, 25t-
' 10 t‘. perr nt on all Embroideries. 
• One-TiTiaces, Vals. Clunies Cotton and
--binerrTordams. extra bargainT.--
One lot 10c Vats,. Clunks, Torchons,
All better grades Laces, Bands and allover Lace: .at reduced prices..
Bargain prices on jabots. Lace Collars,Belts, Belt Pins. Stipporters, Etc.
79c - MEN'S WEAR
. ladle's $1.50 Waists,
Ladies $2.00 Gowns, tO close
Ladies $1:00 Waists. to close
Ladies $1.25-Waist, to close
to





9-xl 2 Wilton Velvet Rugs, usually sold at .":27.-.50. ts cl,..sc $21.00
10-6•:13-6_ Axminster Rug, tioral dci w'rd 2 5.4Mi, at $21.:,0
9..x 1 2 Axminster Rug, Persian design' only, i 8.00 
•
value, at $15.0.0
9X12 Harford. Tapestry Rug, a splendid value at   $11A-
9x12 _Cotton Ingrain Rugs, made to sell at  .55. 
-9x1-2japane-se--N1atting Rugs, $3.00 quality. .to $ 2.39
immomerzwisonsimanrammuimanan SE2.1211011•61113M7tonsm-  -mtauwa=m-usia
SHOES
We will rna:se a reduction of 10 to 25 pei rent
on Shoes and Slippers. Some broken sizes
and chid lots in Slippers at bargain prices.
6c
16Ae " _ . . 5c
25e Madras Shirting, satin striPie..-. 19c
'Joe • • - 4 " . . . 15c
121e Madras to close at  10c
12Ac_ Percale to close at  loc
10c Shirting Percale to close at. 8kic
Yard-wide 20c Brown Linen at. 17c
25c quality Linen will go at.... 20c
Pink and Blue Crepe (striped) suitablefor underwear, worth 15c, now 10c
211ë GaTatea for BeYs Suits  1Sc
•12c'Khaki'uiting, fast-color 10c
10e Dress Ginghams, during sale.. Sc
12Ac Dress Ginghams, during sale 10c
Sc Apron Checks, fast colors. . 7c72,te " • I.
TABLE LINENS
- • 2k
• Bleached , , 35c
51ic Union or Mel-, , 9c
Fine all-Linen Damask. •-:t. ,,6kOur best $1 Bleached :,t 
Colored Dama,:k. worth 35e. at 
Napkins at reduead prices
$1.00 Shirts, durin
St ots and sample Shirts, Worth --$1.0-0-and $1.25, to close 75c
Men's 50c Balbriggan Underwear at 2,7c
Men's :t5c Athletic Underwear 22c
Men's 2,r)e UndetIvear, per garment 20c
Men's 1Vork Shirts, extra full cut. at 43c
7' ,ri'S Blue Chambray, soft collar. at 43c
Guaranteed Hose, worth $1.25 6
airs. sale Price the hie: 1  00
:‘'Ci.•1 1.7,Z 14.1.77';--r*tin gunnt, tfirgtTrlt
tile Hit-c, black and tan. at...7.kc




t - - - -3*
Nlen'!• -. c.1 1. i;k• 11;11141i:: 1--
1 ISc
. NOTIONS
;141  4.110 41V47 l' l at.-11 IiClini tS1 " nie Pearl Buttons _.
(inc lot 15e Pearl' Pattons,--..tolding Paper Fans, 2 for Sc• 01*.lot Folding Paper Fans. each...  4c- • • •-• 11 I - - •• &15 pieces 116 Warp China Mattbest 27Ac value 23e: by pieee;
1,
• SKIRTS !
1 A '.!:• per i-eitt. reiliieti.,ii ,,TI .i ''. -, Skil% ..4u-toiling a .Iiipinent it,-1 1. ....it ' ..:
_ All Drop Skirts at reduced prices
- A very good-Silk one, worth iz:*.  at $2.25A $5.00 Silk Skirt in sale at .. UM
g. iur
yds 22c5 pieces 25c grade Jap Matting to close
at 22c: by piece of 40 yards - 21c





• 25c Fans,- decorated sticks.. sift;Silk.Gauze Fans. Worth :Lie, at reeSilk Gauze Fans.. worth 75c. at  -Silk Gauze tams, worth $1.00. at. _7Sc -- Gauze Faris, worth $1.34:- at.. Feather Stitch Braid, 2 piecesOne lot :Colored Embroidery. Scallops,6 yards for  .ScMourning Pins, 4 boxes for   ScGood quality Brass Pins full count 4cCat price on Ribbons all widthsUmbrellas worth $1.25, in sale at . 1.00
The prices named are good until closed out_ouduring the Sale7,-as-r;otne of the lots are small ftpay you to be here as early as possible. Remember the date. Sale begins FRIDAY, JUNE 1 4,at 8 O'clock A M.


























































































for a license to practice law. He -
passed one of the most creditable
examinations ever held in that
eounty, answering every qua,
tion of the examining commits
tee. Mr. Eaker .has been a lita•
dent of law under Speight &
an, of Mayfield; • and has also
studied elsewhere. He bas Ir•
cated here for the present and  
 Your Friend - These tab- opene47ats-- officessii1F-W:-.1C-- --- 
T
d family for a few days. 
.over the Beek of Murray.lets are amind. a gentle in their 
. NIX, , 
and




d ?C.harley Eaker is a . splendid
III this county who will be glad
oung ma.n and•lhas many frienda
_  to-see-him s -advance-and-prosper-
II . • : tlemert have been connected with - _ in his chosen profession. He
000411301009041000411009000000140411111041111000011/11411111111•111-,111--e Mayfield Water 4K:1,1Ft-bre-O.,- - Yandell.Langston, of °Idaho- will ong2gpd in hiS first trial
as y of this week in - ; the pt several years and are rrived here lit Saturda, ma City, Ok.,
+ 
4 
it the Christi in church, left the ville. Ind., arrived. here the past i Blacksmith Wanted.--Large 
Esq. Vide' court at Almo.
.. _ ____+++++++++++ +++ +.s h Hks -:- s - Elder Soutawins, pastor- Mrs. Jack Wilson. . of Evans- 
here with the view of •losati ng. t week and spent several days the ,_ : •... „ guest of his father, Rufe Lange- •
.:, .. :•. . . + first of the week on a, visit' to week to be the - guest of Mrs 
will pay _ton. He •. is • engaged in the Get the Ledger-1 Per Year.+ LOCAL AND PERSON -AL. •:-
:
shops_ well equip .
. +++++++++'''''''''''''''':*+- Paris and Nashville. Tenn. • , Vernon Stubblefield and Mrs. 
good wage r r cent of the wholesale dry goods business
business. A re opportuaity and it was his first visit to Mur-
Mrs. M. C. Sale. of Paducah. Noah Gilbert for some time. for a goodark n. Address ray in several years._ He retur- .1. P. HOLT- T. J. Wright, of Dalton.. Ga..
ip spending several days in .Mur-; If y u want -protect your S. I. Spi and, olden Pond, 'ned home Wednesday of this 
.
•spsnt several days in the city - Kv.
water when ' • - - _- --= - ATTOR NE,K-isAt.LAWthis week the guest of friends' ray; the guest of Mrs. Inez loved
ssu had better - June Z-26 and -27 should be 
acek.s-
!Brown Sale", and Miss Hazzie they are b''and trantacting business. . . Murrq0, .74.
get one, -those steel vaults from red letter days in the education-. Cheapest accident, insurance- 1
_ _Corn, and ' ay- ,Jsciave a lot of 'Sale' . al life of the State. The-Louis- Dr. Thom . ' Eteeiric , Oil. For 
. baled hay I FOr Sale. s-Geod ur year old J• 14sChu-rehill.--w , with calf. miss 
Ida
 Nance left last sun: vine meeting of the Kentucky- good corn an ' and emergeit- 
Will prat:lice in all the Fed-
.s. Abrais 1 mule-and y n 
burns, scalds
i Apply to W. Bryant, 4' miles day for Bowling Green where 
Educational Association will be cies. Allpfiggis sell it '25c 
eral Courts in Kentucky andfor sale.-J.,11.
krs. C. - C. Hughes and son, north of • 'Tay. ' shc will take a summer course 
•held on these dates with many and 50c. 
. Tennassete.
of the most notable educators of .
the land on the program.
of Little Rock. Ark., -are vittng teachers work, preparatory
her parents. 'Nat Ryan and fam- Misses Virginia Wilson zind in
Rebecca Griffith, of Mayfield, t° taking charge of the Lynn
a a a
• 
'"41 r- 11 - 9,111'1/1111P1
. W. C. Tikior, of Texas.
•  arrived here the latter 
partsof
the past week to be the guest
• otitis brother, 
Rev, Boyce Tay-
lor, and family for some time:
considering_ weather_ condition& and  
the busy time witir-the farmer,






,•• make a general . reduction of 20 per. 
cent. on, my-entire stock-, -and---c-on-----
*
tiit nue with the same prices on mer-
chandise as mentioned in advertise-
Do not miss a day, or you will regret it.
A -sprained ankle may as a ,
rule be cured in from three to sis,_ 
• our diyabYipplying Chamber.
lain's Liniment and observing
the directions with each bottle.
For sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
The graveyard. &riming oft' atil 
e. Temple lIftl will be on Saturday •
11.-bE1Ore 1jdSarTñ:
• July. These- will_be preaching :
ott-thst day. Rverybddreonfiand
C. B. Joffe. 1,
bring a basket of dinner.
i
Dr. Clifford Morris has moved •
.into our town from Nashville,
where he recently graduated
and will praetice .hisprofession
here.---Puryear Correspondent,
Hazel News.
  Rough Lumber.-
prepa to urnish
  _g_ •
. make prices eft
• on the yard. A





e on sa effit
IL Paducah tliis  -ee as 44 hos/fir
1111 heade of leaf by A. Befeher at
Os-prices rang' g o
• and al hcsestreads o
• $5.50 to $7.50
0 normal for several weeks.
:
"I suffer habitually from con.
stipation. Doans letes re-
0- lieved and en ened the bovt-
A•ax eialsr so 
ever -.
t-the ., ve been sees- that hewill *ate in this county,
"-E. Davis,
llor Groper, Sulphur S • gs, Texas. Each age of our lives has its
jy 6• Harris Schoat, of Trent o n, ros.. •Old . - .. -A a I • A
• Tenn., representing the Ken- pr, and they will be if Chamber-
tucky Tobacco Work, of this 
1 '
lain 'b Tablets are taken to stren-
Erks-m -the sou-time-ST, is in the gthen-tlie-4iicesti°R
city the guest of Z. T. Conner the bowel regular
&Xis. Air.
bly retire from busineps for
some time at least. The. new
owners will take active chart.
-4I•  la.  
of the business about July 1st.
41 Misses Rubie Wear, Cappie Dr. C. H. Jones returned last Charles T. Eaker, of this city.•Beale, Ruth Houston and Lula Sunday from Louisville where and a son of J. D. Eaker. west-MP I-1olland left the _first of this he graduated with honors from of the cite, was examined in theWeek - for Knoxville Tnu., the 'Louisville -Medical College. ra
• ar ,ot,t1 -1.riiJoisig% l 
111,ves touox.sier coltrt at
e d 1eD.111
with his parents on the east
side of the county before mak-
ing a decision regarding a per-
manent losation. It is possible
Leamisomentigosesesea.g.: tism in ten requires any internal
, 
I treatment 'whatever. All that
Ifs needed is a fress'ap.plication ofWalter P. Garrison & Co. thill Chamberlain's /Liniment and
week purchased the restaurant !massaging t arts at each ap.
businese of Beech_thBer. : ,a,nr_ste...d itre..,
in 
puliiceaktiort. ry i • nd see how
.1 yell - the pain
Garrison Is a w • II_ . own, young an soreness. . ly Dale &
:
man and hatr-snarfrie.nds who Stubbleilild-sis....
will be glad to see him succeed. 
.
J. L Martin has purchased
the clothing buiiness of L E.There is no real need for any- Graham &
-one being-Ambled 1th, - - Co., have purchased the city
pation. Chamber n s -Thhietai--i goods businese of-E. B. Holland ,
-Will .cause n • reeable move-
• now have our Lainir.y IR
running condition and will sincete0
.appreciate your patronage SATISFAC-




li will /It • .r 
free
please ,:ociss! —
FAMIt 1' -WAS EC /
Murray Laundry Company.
I Y V ebti WANT r' % N . 4 S. J. Ferguson -of this city, and -TAKE WINICK I N Tel t •
10101•1,1s4 141 P 1 i . •• Miss Myra Hamberger, of In.
111(1 At /ACC% ‘,.• : dianapalis, Ind., were united in
• • .
•• marriage this week-at--Shelbys
e• SiTrejiid: MI. Ferguson Ili con.
0., nected with an automobile corn.:
AS pans. of Instimmptitiss-sehera• -ha- - -• •
•• met his bride...• — •
J D. S TO
• 'PRES..
M. 0 HOLTON. It is now well known that not
._sEe it more than one case of rheum-
ment of the bo without &fl
e t





are here this week the guests ofl Grove schpol this coming term, Dr.-C. H. Jonnson has post- +. ,,
11Y-
water you ough 
u 0 use, one of Misses Virginia and Waunita Feel languid, ak. rundown?
is so full of coned his trip tcChicago where 4 EXCURSION-Headacli ss,sss „offs, A- he was going to take , a special 4
Cherchill's. ^ 
from " J.H.Gilbert. .. ..,
The tobacco factory of V. B. 
medical eourtle.' until-aft—airs- are +-those steel x _ _. .,-.. . ''''- good rem is Burdock Blood ,-
straightened Mat it the bank. 4Bitters. - Ask your druggist. .Mrs. 3. H. Coleman i,m1 -little Cochran & Co.. of Mayfield. was Dr. Johnson was one of the 4
daughter, Francis. are in May- destroyed by fire last Friday Price $1.°°-  - stockholders and fosmer pres- 4
,•-V.eld this week the guest of her night together with a quantity . Murray and- Paris ball teams ident in the bank.-Purvear Cor- + ' " . JUN
sister. Mrs. Fannie Stanfield. • of tebacco. s• - • . - will play a game here tomom_w_ respondent, Hazel News: • .I +__ • • _ .. _ . .,. k.
Noting m . put me of those I *hare three diffesent kinds of 
at 3 o'cloc The teama have
played sevk‘ral games this year 
;Ii.) Tts.a..Cravo.-ford of Lynn Grove. t ---ovER 




salein the Peopl .see . irCe.- & Loan to keep water
Association. 
ford' Doyrri &lief,. t N. C. & ST. L_.. D. Holten. ones Nyhen ball J. H. Chur- games. r 1
chilL•
..or
One 3-year -buat --that- cost .
Lost- -A lack slisittr on _road
Mrs. Mamie Mrs. Hampton Jones, ot Mar- $33. breeding e und lembs, I*
• between D . .r 'all and Albert 
Randolph left 
the first of the week for Frank- tin, arrived here the past week all registered °vent to reg- + Round
gs this office of A. C. Smith. ...
Lassiters-Mair - Return
lt. lin, Ky., where she will- spend t° be
t the guest of her sister, ister; _4easortior sell' them 
I $2.25 $2,25.several weeks the guest of her Mrs. Clay G. Beale, and brother, too many other stock. He of- 7
Some time. + I
Mrs. Home Pogue, of-Nash- late husband's relatives. - Ethan Irvan, and family for fers them at $10.00 apiece 2t• 44
ville, arrived here the past week A bilio-u; —ha)-f.-'-sick feeling , 
.   . + Train Leaves Murray at 8:58 A. M. Tickets Good Rehwa- 4,.
to be the guest of her parents,; loss of energy and constipated Chilisen that ere affected by 4, 
-'s Ratite.
, ing not Later Than Train Leaving Memphis at 12:40 P. IL 4
-f -
W. L. Whitnell and wife for bowels can be relieved with ,sur- worms are pale and sickly and All fauties holding debts and + Jame 29, 1912. 
'several days. prising, promptness by using to contra e fatal disease. deman inst the estate of 4+ — 
, R. Downs and John Jimes leis Herbine. Thtsfest do,se brings White's Cream • tifuge ex. D, L Th deceased. bre sa 
f 
t For further particulars address
4) ,c) e_ h 7-s




3l2 or-be ftuasser IsantssI3
Tuesday morning for poieta in improvement. 'a felessloseas rnOtis and puts pelts worms , ,..„, Y s s r for pay. 
+tresent me
n- * betore 1.ly. . at ' •TeNits. and will be abseutt,t. ,..1 - thc s7stcm. fr. ;Inc vigOTOUS COIF the child on he reasi ti., health. '-1 ient 1 'twice. or Augst. H w.? H:US., Agent. Mum Kfeecky
ti dart) looking after !realness ditien. Price Mc.' Sold by Dale PricesSac er i;ttls 
,,,,ssioissioss.ssis*-sisiessass sembaisdOiL. .....-..4sesss. . , ....„.s.ss...„...ss.Aehr & stethbiefarid,L_ ,. ,...,,...___ , ceases*. r aanse:-..' :.,..-.T.:...-..7,
• .• .









dall lkiki ties. Jewel. suee.)a 
uracy the hydrograpitr of Hut
Vard's Ray and Vinesead and Nan
talkie Sounds. toselber with the limo-
graphy of the littoral and islands
With pencil it efis cosy trace the
rotiMaTfdlif-NOValsedrbfil b
k%through Quic Hole; a little to
'he octet of which. WO of Robinson'''.
Bole, the fdeltad OVertakett them.
meals- 
TO,
the a and -stage of that point- leg-
\ faiths's jatterifd. air an
ate g mama fowl. in profile. And prints to guide hint back. he left tile
hopm--y41.41141L_MMIli Of aka , eater and struck baited but may to
as No Man's Land, its contour Much ' end his progress 111 thnt eireetlen
aLat of an Wista's *bola the teal dig by a a „ 
a , otc ,i, a all ftr, a
4 IV.* layar-Tataetlagattralaratiparlian - ettff ft* Weft 'of heterht incletermire
ith the /wale dentonstrated It to be
n toile antiave-vighths long by
Ville sido:--elitretue nwgsufvll ill.
_  
Bkintr,.. nit_ Sante. IN Mottle letterer! A M. Ile MI if Os soadttsop
Land. lotriguell. He Interrupted his had left no trail. -Tbough-ljoissi sad
vigil investigate such sources of. In- about in a wide radii's, he found '
tormatiga-arlarball-at haunt. --- ot the nasalitg man. The Pete •
le the eibhi agialhi. with the lamp bless aci•iticamd aid bruised his us.
turned high. he &ranged oui a chaff-  proTected reef. mid
ononber 113 et the  admirable series with cold. lie  gave it up. preseutlf.
thePibIKidThi1X)fillt MA (leo returned Ur the
Survey. delineating with wonderful and wealth! out to the Echo.
Then. hating rubbed his dealt I*
blush with a warms marl. be
look the Mall boat beak to tile bollek
drew it up end, now fully committed
to -an enterprise the folly of which be
filly refilled lo debate, eaT
to reconnoiter aloes Hie wuter's edipai
sling ibis 11117
After a time the leech grew more
tidy and embeitletted by the knowa
-aria Initial-lame tat
- Coast stared at it with 
renewed is-
SYNOPSIS. tenet for the first Blue eontineed Of
ww, the SigatekKr WO,
Garrett coast - a Jean/ of Kew named; A Outfitter of black dots along
vitae h t'n to • ar41 Tarty. Ha miecepto.
atisottrare-tatovirwtrli-10*
Leta Car meets Itotteins itrickstoek. wile Its northern 'ahoy. seemed to indicate
slave h he dislikes 1 laekatork, the ree. buildings-abut Altpleyard had distinct--
"tine Theater. roast fails to convineeilwr
that Iliscitstecii unworthy of her
friendship At the party Coast meets two
nested Dundas.ar4 Van TuYi Then* la
a quarrel. and Biseketeek sheets Van
,Tuvl dead. Coast stntigies to wrest the
weapon from Mgt thug the pone* die.
eover them Coast is Amsted for Murder.
its Is eons feted, but as he hitglas hie me=
fence, Dundee names Blackatork as the
niurderer and kills idinssit. Coast DM
corn.. tree. but labseketnek has married
Xsthertn• Thaster and fled. Coast Per*
chasm • yacht and whits-saints, sees
teas thrown from • distant boat He res-
CU.. the tallow who is named applivrard.
They arrit• at a lonely island, known as
fie idaw's Land.
ly said "nuttatitlitted.T -
able. It. flanks waver:ace and deeply
swooned .by rain
At ratlike'', with ne 114'01M. be
-turned again to tile left and proceedia
as befol 4., litki slf,il• the foot of
luff, trlitiging
dean:1)1,1 ynire,ldslingsn sot; n iAl poprant
guess, several hundred • yardats berutods:
U. must base  tram
Coast turned out the tansy and Went he discovered either a break In the
back to the deck. bluff or any change In the insets{
There wesegothitigleltba seem Myth- configuration Of the shore. Ultimate.
Ins to do. . . _at ly, however, the one fell away he
He fidgeted. • land anti the other widened.
Then out ef themenifitsion of his A moment later he ceme upon
temper. In which ealrui *talked in stn- small catboat carecned above high
Inlet companionship with perturbs- tide mark, with a gaping wetted in IUD
tiou, he. chaniled upon arthodd_o04_01_,elarboardjitde._fOrItgrd.
thought, one of those stray bits of
formattan, mostly culled from desul-
tory readinla that clutter the heck of
eg_ery tamas brain.
"Cleasdng--tay -pipe. - 00-011--audara
seep: your time's net up yet."
"What's o'clock?" ,
Appleyard mumbled something in-
coherent as he-stooped out on deck:
and Coast turned over and slept
itesin
. It 'teemed hours later when he-found
himself abruptly wide awake. in
tremor of eautc anxiety bred of _
fancy 'that a human -voice had cried
out In mortal terror. somewhere
- within his hearing. He started up. In-
formed by that sixth sense we call in-
tution that conditions abroad the -
/litho had changed
last time he had_ failed asleep; and -4: •-u
• it seemed no more than a second from
the moment his eyes opened until
•  be attend himself in the__ cockpit. Las-
log dasedly into the _ inscrutable
---beart-4C-tbe folie
At first, In his confusion, Ise could
ate nothing amiss The Echo ,was rid-
ing on a quiet tide and an even keel.
with scarcely any perceptible motion.
The encompassing darkness was in-
tense, unfathomable, profound; only
the forward light showed a dim halo
of yellow opalescence near the mast-
head, tad the faint glow from the
cabin lamp quivered on slowly swirl-
tag convolutions of dense white va-
por, like smoke The port and star-
board lights had been extinguished.
as they should be when a vessel
comes to anchor.
What, then bad interrupted his
slumbers?
He turned with a question chewing
on his lips.
Appleyard was nowhere visible.
Coast required some minutes ors
be was convinced of the fact of the
little man's disappearance. But the
cabin proved as empey as the cock-
pit, and the tender was gone - -
The cabin chronometer chimed the.
hour of four in the morning
As the echoes lied, as though they
-tad-evoked the genius- of- that_
a strange and dreadful cry rent the
silence, sounding shrill across 'the wa-
ters yet as if coming from • great
, distance.
CHAPTER VII.
Some mmnents elapsed. Coast's
every nerve and sense upon the rack.
Though be heard It no more, still that
cry rang in his head, and he-could but
watt smitten dumb and motionless,
feeling his chilled flesh crawl. en-
thralled by fearsome shapes con-
jured up by an imagination striving
vainly to account for what had hap-
pened-at:aft fit seemed) intermin-
ably; for what he hardly knew or
(I-teased. unless It were for a repeti-
tion or •some explanation of that in-
explicable
lie recelved neither. His straining
faculties* detected none but faMillar"
leases
Insermitai; he grew more calm, So
silent - was tha world, seemingly so
saturated with the spirit of brooding
-he
here be had dreamed that _See shriek.
to which he had wakened, and that
the second was but anecho-.of it In
his brain ramie'  hideous ?trick of
see eta a sort of waking tan.,ateetlue.
"
C=ZIt
 INTEREPS-MITORS TO WASHINGTON •
water-line.
She lay stern to the water. Wittig
the point of her stem as his-fide.
Coast turned inland again, on a line
"Good God!" He Cried
H. happened to remember hearing, as straight as possible considerate
some time, some where, that fog rare- the slanting lay of the land and MI
ly clings to the surface of moving we- Impossibility of seeing anything he
ter; that, by putting one's vision upon yand a radius of a few feet.
a plane almost horizontal with the He had not gone far upon this
staler, it is ordinarily possible to see tack before he stumbled upon a path
for some distance roundabout. of hardpacked mirth, obviously made
• 'There may be something in IL . . by human feet. Then he found him
No harm to try'
. • self mounting a rather steep grade.. 
Forthwith he scrambled 'out upon and in another Moment was face te
the stern, from which, after some In- face with a plain weather-boarded -wall
tr1cate maneuvering and by dint of of a wooden building
considerable phaaical ingenuity. he There were no windows that be
managed to suspend himself, at peril could discover ou_ this side, and
of a ducking, with his bead near the though he listened keenly he heard no
water. sounds from within.
He wasaliroraptly justified of his • Other buildings 'presented them
Pains: the theory Proved Itself—in selves successively, as (Ike' as 'peas
that one instance at 'least; .travreell to one another arid to the first tad
the slowly -undulant Bear, glassy and encoulitered: all peepled exclusively
eolorless.--and the ragged fringe of by the-seven howling devils of doss'
the mist curtain, be discovered a latIon and theta attendant court at
definite space - rats-or PO he surmised from. sundry
Directly astern and, roughly, some
am.
forty feet away, a shelving stretch of
pebbly beach, softly- lapped by low-
voiced ripples, shut In the view. The.
c eatender. drawn-up beydbd -the,
weter's edge, bisected it
"Good," said Coast, abstracted, re-
covering from his constrained posi-
tion.
rorr•et hum steriey. eau
And yet •
it/pleased! 'Matt of ehimawd
there ea: eennection to Isla traced be-
tereen his mysterious dleappearance
from the Echo and that weird. tin--
earthly scream? Was, there ,really
.lani near. ana bad the little maa
found It only to become the victim of
aortae frightfua nameless peril? Could
that have beer his voice, calling for
a.e'p .? And lt1 what dread ex-
trescRY • • •t - -0_
Tbete was nettling be druid do, no
way to reach the man The tender
was gbnea the shore invisible-a-a-Awa-
sh° should say bow far distant? tab-
orets* t, Fowl not bare hesitated to
swim for it
Aloud. "What-'
. e. . ..• . . .. .. .. . .
Amom; the thousands of rteltofh to '11'utthIttgtott, lilt ali. watt are posted Mamas look- with. great interest at -the
A bronze slepoiaider cannon whicat stands at this right of the main entrance to the -10*--•department. Recently
woramen'hat• changed the name Plate on it in correct an emir of long standing This gun was the first one
captured from the British in the Revolutionary war and was takeu by Benedict Arnold It was cast in Holland
NOTED OLD RANCHES
Saw Joaquin Valley Acres Now: Modern Plea. baba- few (you can countmite 0114' hand, are almiait as tiu.y.
il:13USirieSS eere a half-'r' ago.
. attieh piece the great tract now
known us the "Tejen itaticitits," the
-
Tejon Ranchos. With More Than 276.-
000 Acres of Land, Constitutes
One of the Very Few Great
- Tracts Left.
  -Low-A.ngeles,-.441,-0-ne-by one the
great ranches of old Californta. the im-
mense grants of early .daae,,Itie lordly
mein* of. wheat and barley meg-
hates_ have incited away.before the-rta
a:sweep. of pewit-es. latir4atit
a century and more the 'change has
been going on. the paritine of each
vast rancho markifig a swift epoch in
1 the Illatory of some ffiection of the
'State. The subdivision of the first
great wench° in California may be said
to have marked the passing of a feud-
alism of the soil in this western world.
for the old California-was-in-treth-al-
most a land of overlords, and even
supported something like a peasantry
population all its own. And yet some-
thing may be justly said in defense of
the pioneers, both Spanish and Ameri-
can. and of the pastoral system of that
early day. There was then known no
Such thing as the system of small
farms and consparatitely dense agri-
cultural settlement!' which marked.
and. now, more than ever mark. the
east and central west, le California
land pad to be acquired. If acquired at
all, in immense tracts.- •
Between Los Angeles and San- Fran-
cieco. here and -there itt the, mighty
reaches of the San Joaquin valley. and
Interspersed like exaggerated wahlte
squares on the curious checkerboard
whore black squares, representing
acre nes of sc thina that pert 'lance may
be called- "intensive- agricultural de-
velopment, greatly predominate., may
still be found a few of the oldest
ranches of old days Most of them. It
is true. are more or less under the
sway of the surveyor's toil and the
New York Traveling Man's Collection
Displayed in Indianapolis
-Jewelry Store.
HAS 1.400 ODD SCARF PINS' Social Side of the Journey
rtiuilsi sat jh
well at thee bottiita of th Si; a len- aquin
valley, in the.- eltaiw formed by- The
Sierra Neyadaaand jhe coast range
h
empire to a group of I.os A imelea lanai
buy-era -MOW, -the --senitattoe of--I-he'
yestr in Califorula real cetate circles.
r.irt y- seam -ago, In • Me --hiterest leg
tolume. -California. a Book for Trier-
eters _ eteatjerearies. No-albeit
aleclatvaa_atheaaTialeiv-ao-alee -the-wtost-
magnificent estate In a single hand,
in America." And Mr. Nordhoff. whist
was the correlpondent of the -New
York Herald. had traversed continents
In the eerviee of his paper
The Tejon Itanchoe, with their more
than 276.000 acres of land, constitute
one of the very few great tracts of th-
hold-daytialrbtall--Taiiii not througY all
the years lost a whit of Its Identity.
Today this landed empire. now, is for
nearly half a century past, an unda
vided principality. Is in essentially
the same condition, In which it was
when Mr. Nordhoff visited the spot as
the friend and guest of its Owner. Gen.
Edward F. Beale.
Boasting an Incalculable wealth -of
undeveloped agricultural and horticul
tuna possibilities. togeHirr-e-
min. though unestimated, mineral and
timber resources, the enormous hold-
ing has remained doring all the Inter-
vening years what It originally was,
live-sleek 'r ho--With-
that has taken small reckoning
of finarclat exploitation.- the -heirs of
the la's Oen. Beale have clung stead-
ily to the old regime in their manage-
ment of the agreat estate '
The name of Gen. Beale, scholar.
warrior gentleman-the companion of
Kit Carson in the lively days of the
southwo 'it. and the greatest- of all the
serveyors of transcontinental roade-
is indiaeilubly linked with tn.- las-
tory of Calffortils. -_ The .crowning
achievement of his career, gauged by
the history he helped to make--gal-
lant as wait his career as-a fighter-111 '
-now remitted to be the -rerord-Orbeie
which be made as-s lama a-
veyor. •
WHERE BRA1NS ARE CHEAP.
Low Range of Salarier Paid to High.
er Class of Educators in the
United States.
aftnit --Ttroaraitgalt-ct-satartver
for the.heads and faculties 01 state
aided histitutions of higher learning
in this country is 'given in a bulletin is-
sued by the talked -States bureau of
eduestion.
_ According to this authority one can
see that Bert Williams, tbeahretat •
comedian, can make a great deal more
money than even the highest type of
college president. The best paid bead
of any institution of this class is the'
president of the University of Califor-
nia, who recelve4t12.000 a year and a
house. The presadents of IllInoIs uoi-
veaeitY aid Cornett untrentityearb-rw-
colve $10.000 a year and ,bottee, while
the president of the -University ot
Minnesota lets' $10,000 without a
house
From these figures the presidents'
salaries TUO down TUI IOW as $2,400.
The salaries of the faculty members
range from EA a year 'for the least
paid tutor to $6,060 a year for the
best paid full professor, both extremes
touched- ataeocuell_ _ _ _
The bureau of education's bulletin
shows that the United States now con-
tains exactly 100 universities and
other institutions of higher education
hich-depend in considerable measure
-on the state or federal government for
their lupport.
Of these, sixteen are agricultural
and mechanical colleges for negroes.
Four of these state aided Institutions
have more than 400 members on their
faculties-namely. the University of
California. with a faculty of 421; the
University of Illinois. with 510; Cor-
nett italversIty. with 652and the Una
ersIty of Wisconsin, with 4S6.
.., aaa....../w...a.otraawaoWavaaboaaraaftaakaawa
_
Attitude of the Captain -of Modern ; the tienre has now grown-le POMO*
- Ocean Liners Toward Passen- thing 11fie $5.000--It became impractic-
New York---J H Reed. jeweler, re-
featly hie! on display e'en of a eisliee- ,
Hon of 1.400 odd scarf pins collected New York a Ever since the Titanic
and owned by A, M. lirtnilata a New . disaster there ha a been much distais-
-aeon relative to the aeateat to whichTourrkinitr_litear ttinasg_mbpanen.
cal-Wattle staff the officers- of a big liner mingle so.,
pins for many years and has Invested I eially with .the Vasserige-rs, The
seetem to sna,nes in them tie 1statetnent has been made thatmany
carried between "-'00 and 250 tens wtta ; captains of 'big ships nowadays' pay a
great deal of -attention to the social i
ride of a voyage and spend a great !
of time promeriading with Erna-!
sounds of scurryings and squeaks.
He gathered that he was threading
a rude "sort of _street. fringed en one
glee- to seawarila-with the abintioned
dwellings of what had apperentiy bees
a small fishing cornmunity
:'No Man's Land Indeed!" he com-
mented. "Certainly lives up to the
name. even_ if It's some place else. It
ataa..a la leek as, if VW a bieelt
_ But Atpleyard . .
Lie was moved..valguely_teltaen the
place to the Cold Liars of the Jungle
llocilts "Only Infinitely sordid.**: he
mused. at-. pause: "lacking the maj-
esty said the horror . Wonder
bad I better go back?'
presently it occurred to him to wen- ,niinutes, Ifbwever, be watt elating up 144 ,




land. Applegraidia-maeataisea tO 11.6.




?too contending vainly; be knew quite
welt-that he would never bide content 
unit, be had bed for the twee, sad-
source and salved the mystery of that
wildAtry in the night just gone
Moreover, be felt tie a Measure -re-
sponsible for Appleyard• ff irely, there
must be some strange reason for his As he hung in the wind. debating
protracted absence. what to do, whether to press on or-
Abandoning himself, deer to the to be sensible, swayed this say and
counsel' of prudence. Coast rose and that by doubts and half-formed, its.
stripped. off his clothing. pulses, somewhere near, seemingly at
He let himself gently Into the water • hte iere elbow. certainly-pot twenty
if-oaring to divebecause he did net feet -away. euddenly a dog bowled.
know Its depth) and totigl it warm- ' Long dealtat. lugubrious with a note of
warmer than the -air. He struck out lamentation, the sound struck Mecma.
cautiously: mane the slow. old-faah• 'dant tiponahls overto eet uses. sheds
,toned but Cleat bread stratus. tnatwii -lag him (ben-aealititbesW It) Idabilla
WWI no sign of Appleaard;
only Sae Ligon that stineurt 7--:
him on each trip, and wears at least
half a tioran different tins each day
Any scarf pia that Wield ean tint! its
collection, label!).
gers Entrusted tq His Care.
temp-is or chatting with them in the
er 'It coats, 15 cents or st-vt-cal hap- lounge or the 'smoking reem alicza




Tri,nallagot,,:ente!aend lie srl.rtisi,t.i ns I
who have been croeslng the
genuiittv Institution' ea:vedvt-W 611e7ait.th.litni • ::=4.aily*1 tin'aut
the amount of general sociability 0
steadily diminitthed with the
Inca as" 1n -the size of vesaels In the
at $900. •
-Another pin teasel with, ii-TITTT
less' -idot that hap been covered with
pearl. In chine there Is a custom of days when there We three long ta-placing tiny !data In an-oyster shell: ides In the dining' saloon, with thewhere the idol becomes covered with (amain pregiding over the middle one
pearl As long as the atolls in the shell the purser at the head of atitteler andthe persen who placed a there is Pro' the doctor commaeding the, third thesurged to -bare mod luck. another ,atitaln fregitently knew everybody icy




lloa i captain ani sold "Coed morning- to
1 ame Anyhow,every hiel knew they 
of n tree placed there by nalnre. the I lam. for In those detail .eterybnily In- atenebeflailanial-a 4./1°•"in 1 rhe.ersta c _ _r,s. 0  11.  eii•rYbotlY
[else 
._ -.-
. *asp Removes Kett , . aWhen7carine architects ategan sta.
-New York -Doctors tato-fed, aetereerpocitei 414.-ra, 111,011 det* and the
Olatitp.. If) -.remove an agate, wag. bettle i riiNt eithinc araommodattott ad- falai*
from the head Of two-year old faster streicti..4 tD.,2co :sea 300 and then. to Itellevna :11aielettair i•LtAr tef la? •gratiais, Stu seal) nalany aacealtaab iit,tt. &tut aeeminneadatienit•_beirAgew my_ hea.„-ateffek_ago. 4,-1404 -4-,fetost-tipis--Friv-Tve etaaaasejataty pot ffigike • i IlAt MU( 011 01,4. could pay $j 000 or months. was a-ised with .convulsleaStie _heat,.
_,-o, ,  •
 ..., , i ciy.ir als.ssro . , . ipmaigai hoe 'phisiiitslitift AWOL -- -
able to knot* everybody In a ship
of the size of a modern liner there are
now so many places where a PITTLWen-
.ger may go other- than his etatemom
that. If he wants to be eaclusive he
can readily "aecomplish his desire
asn the Titanic he could have had
fatal a private promenade deck anat.°
himself On the- Olympic you have
the choice of four decks for your stroll
and if anybody is looking for you be
may hare to _elate the mato_dining 
reom, the restaurant. Hie tearoom, the
erninte.inm t sr. open air egfaS
hod the big compankinways on the %$-
rictus decks before he finds you There
was a time when besides !tie one
promenade deck. one had to lre_wale
to the sit/Wattle aecta- or the dining
reo or perhaps the writing room to
find some one else.
line result of the increased adze of
theasTip sad of her amesenger itst Is
that nowadays you can cross the ocean
without making a Mule ecquaintance,
ana there are really alome wht coin







Called Christ an Athlete. •
Becton -A-nthotty J. Dreirealltdele.
th evengallaL t1114
*2-Kagiand eonfereWee of 
.a_ 
lirotherhood of St. Ancarsw that r-brigt -
was tut athlete_ -
. .
'--'"AVIVIIthieltllis chIt
e - jo...1:p4p" ..etimelaabiaaliiiaaa-....a:14.--.
- 
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. 'Sy OMAHAS WOOD -.
NI E of the brainiest busitiesa min In Arnerlea insure us that the
liiimanelement is eitte.risikg more and more jAtolheluainess affairs
of the worliE They tall us Giat illy days of cutthroat competi.
-quit tiity
-question of zerviee value is obtruding itself so persistently that it is impois-
sible•that it should much longer he disregarded.
It  is not, .neeessary that  _me Ahuulttle....a_tury-closaglitelett.--Ia-ohler
to find positive evidence that ,itit4t -
we are getting to the point where we an. silting to assert with all the
fine of public opinion that the old rule, "Enough is enough," applies
to one class Of people_ quite I11111-11 AM to another.
Ten or fifteen yeerietiffo titeft-ren their business affairs 28 if the gen- -- ---
end public liad no rigida in the matter. The role inspiration for bust- steeds supreme. The tasty
make with itntss was the of earnings-from  -whielt-te-deelare . • me can
and any apparent desire on' the part of the peopli• to penetrate beneath the
- surface of things was promptly chis•kmatill. "The public he damned"
Wile the rule izt many offices that had nothing to do with railway manage-
Meet.
. - Today there is oar a certain amount of this spirit, but It is rapidly
eliniinatal.•- The Felicial and legislative investigations of big busie
nese enterprises have shown man that he cannot ride roughshod over his.,
telltcws fom‘er. a- -result, the better flays- are-sheatIrda - •
-
George W. Perkins suggests, the time  has come whenlhe "only kind of superior. And they dbret cost one
era
• trust that can live is one.that-makoa money for its stockholders by man- whit more than the ordinary kinds.
ufacturing a commodity tIattepp, need for g less  price Abau_they
;I&
••
That's the kind - Lib-
by'. - There isn't an.--
other (Weed dried beef-
like it,  Good? It's the
inside eut or the finest-





Let's sail There's creamed
dried beef, and-but just try
it. Then you'll know
Always iosist on Lilbby's
Daft ailligirMaiteigtied? Prom
relish SO NNW, from condiment to
quality of Libby'.
Read -to-Serve Foods is ale
UI V.
Thisjalint_anotlies-isay-of-saying-that service value is beginning to,
be an important factor in the commercial world, and, fortunately, the
term "service veins" does not apply to one clams alone. It is not sufficient
that a business should he of value to its owners. It must also have a









--Thoite--of-us. who are of Anglo-Saxon
origin 'or descent are pretty sure to be
Anoles, wliiiever we may think. But we
cannot help it; it .isin the-blood. ,.
There is nothing strikes an -English-
man or American traveling in lAtin coun-
tries more titan the fainitiaritt which
exists among. the _people. It is true there
is class distinction, but this does not make
•for haughtiness on the one hand or ser-
vility on the other. This was also the case
among _the-I.:wile peoples until they fell
under the influence of the Anglo-Saxon, or
probably it would be more correct to say
the Anglo-Norman. This man with his hard feudalistic spirit, knowing
nothing Of or caring nothing for sympathy, Much less brotherhood, as
--Urileen man -an-riTian, Believing-6-14-Th conquest and-dominion, upon
him the fugus of snobbery grew apace.
Every one of us today who humiliates a man because he is poor
or insignificant or toadies to another because he is rich or 
powerful is
Imitating the Anglo-Norman.
Beyond any question of doubt snobbery is a large and flourishing
growth in this country. But it it somewhat differentiated -from 
the Eng-
lish species. There in general "blood" is the object of 
worship; here it
is more apt to be. money. We have, it is true, our devotees of 
"blood" too,
but they are nonpiiteffe-orthemselver.
Of course.there- are many degrees of snobbery and it is to be 
found
in the kitchen as well as-
llow to eradicate it? Ah, I wish I could tell. I fear satire 
will
ev. n -Tor ito we tint know that Tha
ekeray's great work, "The-Book



















Protessor-diapriek hely 1111127 MINN
_
George-Pies Males -sai a non-
MUM
The Chief Requisite.
David Delmar, hi an Interview in
New York, Mildetnned a certain ultra.
mederictype of society woman.
-TVs-typo. which luckily tuft




‘t.lilvs li type() a
"lives
ot -
yer said one day:
" 'Yea, madam, I can get you the
divorce you desire For $500 I can get
youblicaity,dtioevor.ce-and get it withoutpu
_ "Hhe wrinkled her smooth, white,
well-powdered forehead In a frown:
libe bit -gar rouged and overrod lige
ta -unarms,





very rich west to lire In New York
and began to speed money with.' lay-
'lib 'hand. He decided-Abet his same
needed advertising, so he shifted a
genealogist.
I "I fhoPuss.-"--he 
sgld, "If I PaY /OW
-Monet yob can trace my family beet-
tO Adam':
MY deer Air:* replied the genealo-,
else "if you're willing to put up the
rueney we can prove by evolution that
•,iur family existed before Adam."-
Lippincott's Magazine.
When She Comes inte_Mer Own.
Pair Pleader-finally I submit, your
honor, that there is an una...p.tilable
reason why my client should not re-
celve the only sentence dictated by
the evidence. You have -but to cast
your eye upon my client to see that
one of her-er-ah-full figure would_
he unmistakably humiliated by, being
forced to wear prison stripes!




with eczema when but a few weeks
old- His little fase was covered with
sores even to back of his ears. The
poor little fellow suffered very much.
The sores began as pimples, his little
face was disfigured very much. We
hardly knew what he looked like. The
face looked like raw meat. We tied
little bags of cloth over his bands to
prevent him from scratching. He was
very restless at night, his little face,
itched.
"We consulted two doctors at Chi-
cago, where we resided at that time.
After trying all the medicine of the
two doctors without any result, we
-read of the Cutlasses Remedies, and
at once bought Cunene& Soap and
Ointment. Fallowing the directions
carefully and promptly we raw the
result, and after four weeks, the dear
child's face was as One and clean as
any little baby's face. Every one who
saw Gilbert after using the Cuticura
Remedies was surpribed. He has a
head of hair whic.h is a pride for any
boy of his age, three years. We can
only recommend the' Cuticura Reme-
dies to everybody." (Signed) Mrs. H.
Albrecht, Box 8E,3, West Point, Neb..
Oetr26. 1910. Although Cuticura Soap
and Ointment are sold by druggists
and dealers everywhere. -a sample of
each, with Z2-page book, will be mailed




• dent who is forced to spend 
his few hours of recreation laboriously and 
. "Tommy," queried the teacher of
.,
)11 . nealo-Ulv a
t-canna:ding a -kiwwiedge---of 
small hotzi the juvenile class ."what
the -finer tehisgiaiit' ie. or i
*het about- them!  
If this theory were put in 
practice- it -would with one bold-st-nle
obliferatr.opportnnity and ambition. -
• Attorneys who have 
attendedsnight school should consider the strug-
Tlwre has recently been much discus-
sion in regard to prolonging the prelimi-
nary courses of study for the various pro-
fessions, notably the legal vocation.
_ Brilliant paragraphs have been penned
ty distinguished attorneys. These writers
must have undoubtedly admired th6ir the-
ories; but how many have attentively con-
- sidered the injustice these sentiments would
cause if executed? -
E itlaUte 0-ehedules have been proposed;
suggesting so 'many hours for lectures, so
many hours for study attrso ,forth, but
-naught-has been said-about---the r stu-
gling studentsanit reme
Let us all bear in mind t14t-tident may
 be stimulated by study, but







Dv Prul. Ow* sees. Ilerwseol thrimuly
The goodry-goody schoolmeam, " the
mandarin-schoolmaster, the philistine-ped-
agegue,-tlie-pixlant,administrator with_ hit
business capacities, haceyroved themselves
incompetent to deal with the education of
the young.
They stifle talent, they stupefy -the in-
tellect, they paralyze the will, they 'sup-
press genius, they benumb the faculties of
our children.
The educator, with his peetalo-erien-
title, pseudo-psychological, piendakvies,
eau only bring lip a set of philistines with
• firm, set habits-Marionettes, -.
We school atia and 
youth in schoolmeem manner-
seheoiMaat-er. n nhjlosis 
acheot-eurerintendent eerie
monialism, factory regulations' aisd" office diiriglinc 
• - .





"A swan." replied the youthful ob-
server, 'le AS animal- with -a-turkeys
body ando giraffe's neck and a lgooee's
84 OF THE PEOPLE
Suffer from HEADACHES, BILIOUS-
ASS. CONSTIPATION, DIZZINESS,
CAWS:ETC. BOND'S LIVER.PU.1.0
CURE all Of there and they keep you
Cured. Take one small- pill -at bed
time and wake up well. All druggists
Sell them, or send to us. If you have
never tried this unsurpassed remedy,
mend to us for a free sample. Bond's
Pharmacy Co.. Little Rock. Ark.
No Proms There.
Foote Lights-It is said that the
southern Up of Florida is the only
portion of the United States which
'never has experienced frost. •
Miss Sue Brette-Too bad it Is so
far away from our traveling theatrical
companies.
• '-- Tim Substantial Part.
"Don't you think the bliss of life.
comes with the rapture of the honey-
moon'?"
"Maybe, but the real thing comes




_ _ Peer Pitiliw
Mayer Turelpvii et--Cattelt eat
talkies about a- ersiterateSt. made
unconsciously by a Titanic °Goer. that
*ea a lerrtlil• -Meek eye
Titanic ad mi ri latest tun.
statement," he said, "relate&
ele of a little Canton boy.
"Tommy, why are you re unkind to
your nurse? Why don't you love bur
niothsr ones settee him
" 'Because" 1_ dual: the aafent terri-
ble replied. 'I just hate her! I could
Clinch her cheeks like papa does!'"
Illessitrattgll ii.lvtirttitle of
r A NTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for
Intantrwint-tlitttrem, and awe that It
Boars the
Signature of
In Vise For Over 0 ears.
Children Cry for Fleteher's Cutoria
/lettered
A little girl four years old wanted a
nickel, one day, and thought the best
eity to get it was to say something:
nice to paps. So climbing upon his
swift: - -
•-••Pogri. tow* you better that. Bib
-
COnscience lir always getting In the
way of your having a good Um*.
tiaraeld Ire promote. anti moms, health.
Try It to be onetime...I. Ilrugglso keep It.
Woman conceals only what she does
not know - -Proverb













Improve the complexion,, brighten the 'yea
MALL rui. SMALL DOSIL WALL rum





th. opting and mums'
mouths and are fre-
quently fatal ewiag IS
delay In getting meth.
cal help Avoid danger
by keeping In the house
at aa tunes a holds at
OLD DR.
Huckleberry' Cordial
It •111 soothe and eller thetallow mellen Mobilo*
44.11 mo M. Mena , he Insowe Serial No. 
s,*Friesti sad e-. err woo. emit tel Ceaseeenies
Veteran lioamisor hook ft.?, MC 'al, le
Haltlwasgae•TayierDrusCe.,Adasta.Cm.
W. N. U., MiNPNIS, NO. III-111111.
Filled to the brim with
cold, clear purity—aosudi—
water nowadays. - -
Bring back the old days with
a glass or bottle of
It makes one think of everything that's_pure
and wholesome and delightful. Bright, 'pia=
ling, teeming with palate. joy-it's





Try Marine Eye Remedy. No Smarting-Teets
lime-Acta Quickly. 'Try it fur Zed. Weak.
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Mu*
Mated Book in each Package. Murine la
compounded by our tor-onus- no. a "Patent lied-
lehm--but used is successful Tbysiclans' Praw
iae for many Lsr=i14:11,diVigiadfarplerb7bli.g.:aod sold byrio• lye teST. In Aseptic Tubas, 2bc and boa
Marine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago
Just to Accommodate.
Hungry Girl lone of a party of tour-
ists who have arrived late at a coun-
try Innl-No fresh eggs? But you've
got hens, haven't you!
Innkeeper's Witte- Yea, but they're
all asleep.
Hungry Girl-Well, but can't you
Wake them?-FUegende Blaetter.
AFTER TOW DOCIOIR rascal..
Et en the most stubborn cases or-
malaria yirld to Ellalr Misbeit.
nn the summer of ISSi. I contracted
the Maras. known as Malaria. After a
year's frultIess treatment by a 'Promin-
ent , Washington physician. I n as_.ea-
tIrely cured by your Enure iisnelv•..-
Brawl* 041.4vran.Ttoup
-It is equdlly good for billoub disorders.
lfillatte Nisbet. 50 cents. all druggist
filleceewskl & CO.,-Wealimgton.
head." Literal Olifedience. •
, "How Is ft I have such big telegram
Instead of liquid antiseptics, tablets ,11pillar -
erualt1g,- for tottet-anct-nredtelnaro-told-eite.-ele-.-ter-1/0-
uses, boaeapeople prefer, Patens'? ; In that cornopondence. so I 'wired all
Which-is cheaper and better. At drug- i the letters"
gists, 25c a box or sent postpaid op re
eeip of price by The Paxton' Toilet I
Co.. ton. Mass.
When birds of a feather flock to-
gether It is a pretty safe bet they'll
irs.s. such each other. -
Whialertess Soothing Syrup for eltfUlvrei
Metittag softens the suits, reduce" in ilassma,
allays pato, cures ertad colic. SW • bona*
The love of applause is responsible
for many near actors.
Per regulation ut the 'forme' h-and-beisells-
yea will god Gartleid Tea rert IssaellIak
Trouble never attempts es dodge.
those who are looking for IL
• p tege flutterhsg
TO DAME OrT lei ALAI'S
A NI1 IR ICMD.' _TH wvwritie
Take the Oki Stanasad ilsitO% ICS TA •ITKLIOIdi
The a every




"Where. shall I put 'his joke at•out 4
the millionaire dropping his handker-
chief?"
the pick-up column, you boob "
If testimonials received from thoxe using
Oarileki Teet art. of •nr value. Gariirfil Tea I
does what wr for it. Enough sald. I WHY MEN
R NEW BOON TELLS ALL ABOUT IT,
nRi NI( AND USE DRU8S, MD NOW TO CURE TREY
The wagon sheet usually has that
tired .feeling. but it never coin alas illi-MtEriliSTITUTL-------1O2 PARK AfElitif., NOT SPOO
NS, ARKANSAS
ij NI‘NT ...SEALED. YIZEis
Free Our new booklet,telling of Coca-
Cola vindication at Chatta-
nooga, for the asking.




W. L Douglas washes and sells more
53-00. $3.50 and $4.00 shoes thaa
any other manufacturer in the worldSHOES
$2.50 $3.00 =3.5e =4.00 $4. 0 .00
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS
w.L.Doeetas $3.00 & $3.50 shoes are worn by millions
of med,because tte.y are the best In the world for the price
W. L. Douglas $4.00, ea & $6.00 shoes equal Custom
Bench Work costing e0.00 to 58.00 .
Why does W. L Douglas make and sell more $3.00, $3.50
and $4.00 shoes than any other manufacturer in the world
BECAUSE: he stamps his name and Prim on the bottom and
guarantees the value, which protects the wearer against high
prices ftni:11 inferior shoes f other maims. BECAUSE: they
are the most economical and satisfactory; you can savemoney
by wearing W. L Douglas shoes. BECAUSE: they have no
equal for seek, fit and wear. DONT TAKE A SWISH TUTE FOR W.
If Win &Or. memo, .nar.p2v W. L. Dwells shoes. write W . P.-Kir 'AS. FirOrkiAl. Cliiike••




- 1 L.L. TON 1 C
mAL A R .(5.,41.)tis Ge E a.N4 TONIC
l'eatse Cures
Srpookol Offer-ft 1240Inters
This paper is printed from ink mtiele in Savannah, Ga. by
the SOUTHERN OIL& INK CO.. Savannah, GL Prise 6 cents
per pound. F. 0. B. Savanna/L Your patronage solicited.
'FIDIROVIR11."
n A weak Heart












Case hwiud pt the ingest ani best rabies you over dreamt 111. Bea 116
15thijtjal further stoke. Terns  ba n & NO




aa approval or laid aside for asylredy, ow* Wimp paid for. El
this is wind, sad &sal ask otherwise.
e
2k, wide Unbleached Sheeting 174c
9.4 Genuine Pepperell Unbleached Shet-
ing 19c
25c Silk Gingham 124e
20c Figured Flaxons 124c
10c Book-fold Madras Sc
25c Bleached Table Damask t'Oe
50c Fine Mercerized Damluik 63 inches
wide 35c
'A5c Turkey Red Damask 20c
Bleached Damask Napkins ready hem-
med 49c per doz
8k Black Taffeta Silk 35 in. W Wit'
$1.00 Heavy Black Taffeta Silk- 36 in.
wide 79c
$13:10-ifeavylilack-litessalfne.--Ailatinid.=
wide 71)r„ - 
$L00 the yard assorted Dress Silks
Silk Walitingant 15O-
10c Suiting's, Percale at 64c /
15c White India Linon.----badiLu
71and at 9c
N . 25c All Linen yard wide Skirting Crashat 19c ,
  -4115-anttlific_Colored Dress hineny at 19c
Hamburg Edging and
anti at- nearly half off. .
Ladies fine 50c Sumner Union- Suits
at fifie
Ladies 25c Summer rants at 15e 
Ladies White Top Skirts worth $1.00
Ladies fine 50c Vests 25c
Reliance stock Ladies Muslin Under-
wear at half price
Only 2 fine black Silk Top Skirts
ried over, worth $10.00 at $4.95
Ladies 15e white foot Hose at 10c
" fine 50c Lace '' '25c
25e ''15c
15c " ''" 9c
44
Men's bleached drill 50c Elastic Seam
Drawers at 35e
Men's f;i0c blue Chambroy Shirts, full
and made right 35c
Men's Fancy and White 50c Shirts 29c
Mep's $1.00 Fancy Shirts 69c
• ri's 2k Sleeveless Undershirts 18c
'Pan' Lisdies ass6rted fine-slipperir,
ried stock ranging $1.50 to -I
$3.50, sizes 14 ttr3i cut in half
numbet_1, k 15c snit 
-ao-otr. • • 
Any and all of our very best and . latest
style slippers reduced one fourth.
Big line Childrens Slippers from the
smallest to a size 2 in Misses, all fresh
and anappy.i cut one third,
Ladles Tailored Suits $10.00-to 119.00
.values,a11.1cessis.and
choice for 0.75 - •
Elite-Shoe io 
Pearl Buttons 2c
Williams Shaving Soap  3c _  
- Talcum - Powder. 15c mini-
ber 10c
ice a ces 50c the doz. quality.
at 19c per doz. yards,
BRYAN.
-1Mxtern years ago-lie leaned
lath tonal tirumineneAM -
wit leh eirrted- the -deep
insurgency of the hour. Ile led.
not once but twice, to glorious
defeit. Each time he was fol-
lowed by the minds, the hearts
-and the votes of millions of
countrymen.
Today he libut li% which
nearly noontide 41-41w--41ap-
Intellect, of polities, of its
erift.
Ifbinarvelotii-titat a man
who leads only to defeat could
retain 'nis hold upon the minds
and the imagination of men
over so long a period. The ex-
planation lies neither in his elo-
quence nor his political princi-
ples, whatever may be said of
8
 the qualitt- of the one or the
soundness of the ether. The ex-
planation of Bryan is character
- -integrity, sincerity, fidelity,
courage.
El
i True moral grandeur is so
rare, _ especially among politi-
cians, that the world takes off
its hat to it whenever it appears.
- Memphia Press.,
• e exits Wonder cures kid-
ney and bladder troubles. remov
ing gravel, cures diabetes, weak
and lame backs, the matism,
and all. irregularities •f the kid-
neys and bladder, both men
ane women: Re ates bladder
rou n hil
your ru wil sent
y  mail on rec -of $1.00. One
small bottle is. w onth's treat-
• ment, and seldom 'Is to per-
fl
a_ture.-_- Send for testin
isle from Kentucky _and__o




This don't tell it ill.ilivistrawl-b-kaew you mist cone and see for yourself. The very timeiar-fir--
-Likg the children up for soils& CONE-COME-COME. . _ _ _
INCORPORATED
•iTtilbeihMo Missoct irklanil. Jit
25th. With -the program arranged ;
as follows: . . .
- Harper's- and -Home ComPan-- i
t;---Mrsaod HaSeit.xatiZnp-'ing. and lit 
, -ItliCing-litiLthr-hirGrpullag- . seYT;e141:14:6-A7S-1‘14'rrisand-----31CCI' ures - 
The lot sale at Puryear last I The people in this vicinity The Henry County Fair Asso- Ce.n lcuCryinarnia'-d World's Work-
1 ,
Mr31Saturday by the Bishop & Bishop :are progressing very well, they , elation is preparing its track and Mrs. Rowlett.
Land and Auction Company was i are all about done setting to- grounds for -a big --eetettrari-obl Roll Call--Preserving H-elps:-
not a Yen, great success, rieCauae i bacco and planting corp. and July 4th and 5t1f.- There is at1of the excitement oer the mud- are busy sovwing. peas. bunch of 15 horses in 
trainingiBmware of Ointment foi. Catarrh
dled affairs of the .bank there. The wheat crop is about ready at-the track for the fall' tares. ! 
That Contains Merettry.
!gaeingl.-?r.mielli
attended. The Almo brass bad job this time. '_ • tered in the big stakes and all
and eattiprety er-
but nevertheless a good crowd to as mereury will surely destroy the. harvest. but will be a small several of which have been en- :
made fine music for the occasion. - 'There was a sad incident hap--; will be in the July races-among i_ing it Omagh the mu s surfaces.
wt. tile who r systeut w  enter-
This band is composed Altringt- petiM-near-Bell City a few days the bortes-tr-4intrig it the track Such Artie s shoititi- ever be as...dentirely of farmer boys and itsiago. -Mr.:Lee - Furkersorer dog are William Wallace, Lena Ekin&'; P0 t1,-headquarters _it- a very :small , went mad and hit his little boy ,Joe. Ilal, Country Dode _prince! bie PhYsielauwin do! ts t, tivillage, by worklbg hard andl and a mule, the mule went mad Olive, Bost:0 B. etc. •- emi_pogflieyperserving an organization with and was killedllonday morning, :Aluiray will also-send down a catarrh etout change •cif„ membership they I but the boy is all right at this hanch to- go ngainst the Henry ., cliciwYcan now play a h/!.!-:! ,z;.a.1-_, of writing. • county traieers. ar.d the. 'Atm.! let metenrY- an,music. Prot ia ci Paris. Kittie ItLins-,•.-.orth has phis Fair and ..Driving Associa-1 84.1.11"r d'in:-:"13-111 •...crys:c.-h from stickinv:- a thin have indicated thi•ir 
4.
taught the ban!, and
It . was led and inst.:





.in. infaettired by F..) -
1.
i..-11 'Wel flatly.
ITIva 1.1:r. 1 :1:1:1
1 . • nt. ii.
ltarrt. I •-•is-.. --....t. to -atti.nd these races with ft ! ):.,11 i.7..t 0-.- .:...7,:ii!,.•. I - .. ,, .
• : -.-.0 ..... 7 .: ...ny ren!-ri.4..e.-: s:ri• ....- of II rses •
„ i.•••••7-. 1._ • Ili, xt-ritinv. ---1,1.:4 . 
• ,, :it • •1. :td 1:13.1.• 1:: :1o1• 1:... , '..
.; 
 i..
Bay year rillet (ram es we Aave li..1 gi: -,i1o!'t -, ' . 1 ,t• si-ton ..er 1 -Drives -off a - Terror County Attorney Clay Emin.
i
ttettlite qquality, Tama." Genial, . Sat.‘" Atm,. : 1.:.= f_..-!:t.r goin.: s.eilli
. -, . . ' : - • , .
Tie chief executioner of death left the latter part of -the past
'   I Mr. John Winsor and family 
in the winter and spkng months week for Chicago where 'he at- 
trip. fts Terniessee 
is pneumonia. Its advance tended the national_ republican
agents are colds and grip. In convention. - Just how much1 'Sunda. - • - 7
- _
1 any attack by one of these mai.-  Clay ftseisted lit making theBlanch rind . Nonnella 
M.,..re 
!were the guests of Mertie ond 
adiosno vtirae -- should be lost° mireinat ion is hot reported in






Dou tt to NEW REA.g*,TICS, cf-vertrei.t•ery'
field at do, werldro %bandit.
&lion. and culture. The oat"
yew =abridged 4mettonary in
many years. • /
Becauseit detlskover 4e4s.000Worifie; mnre than ever
before ooposrea hi:10,4min two
eow.ra. *los Pagens-lboods
!warm .•
Bea..e it to the mob- dietit4anarywith the new &tided
part% A "Smite of Genii***
&scan.. it is an enerciopedia in
""'""' a Eme.• volume.
Because it is cornraendea the
  CC*.l.r.S. the Scbocts. and
Law Pre-. Ai.. she one supreme
--100thority.
Bees... he who knows Wins
:Success. Let.ns.!ell
you about this slew
S.inday.
%et as .t'- is tn3 lirst at- irSt, 01011.F.arid$ hare round this then we :Are sure to 'betempt ,to to
!will ring or and if -escitoes
King's Nev: Discovery, ened on the matter.-"
"11r4 husband believes it has 
- sVI be ifrikiwful r
any persow-ni!. the waste briskat I will r:Tite_ktit him from having imeumo._ .-4-41-01*- be- aiagain. - have been wOrth fhoiwanils 011 • -ma three or four times " writes
Adnist•ramrs Notice. - Mrs.  George W. .Place... Rawsan- literal; county. Farrae`es - havelthe- City- ‘-t, "and fOr coughs, colds ' • .1. h t ba t. the °Mc_ fats
All al-persons it:having claims and croup we have never found




-under ttitrinattites- aid -''W witfi:1 
. . e ... u e e
---- noitherbuklity iiirofined; are- of
t nuigic.-• The _ Ledger -an& sees
&le danger, and while .we are




..-t'o,prove their claiins as required Dal qt _bbl fi Ida: • . '
me on or before June 20th; -191: , AI's̀  rem', c'f z'11 Or forever ,be.barred from mv.. 1'1 F• CotileY. .of. Louisa,Iment. This June7th. 1912. .-and Dan E. O'Sullivan, of Louis
Ben B. Ke)fs., vine, were yesterday appointed
Administrator of:the Estafc .mesnbers of the prison commis-
Daniel shns....,. Deceased, -ision hy Gov. McCreary.. Conley
.1 -
titig, re-planting, etc., and corn 
mess in c
Ma been neglected and that the
acreage of tobacco is greater
the buildings structures of
Plant, except
ho ave such
Any so emling. shall
a stem t eXceedini:
five do !ars: Attes June 7 1912.
A. Hughes,: _
D.. lolton,
Brookport where they have been
Rev. W. A. Russell WAS called making their home for several
to Dyer, Tenn., this week on-ac- years and will Again make this
count of the serious illness 'of city tfitvir home. They an! °c-
hin father. On aerfipnt of his vipying the Sexton residence;
eNhlime age fears are entertain... on NoSiv Okra ittrotn. . M-r.- Rut-
Mrs. I A. 7at' ..pv;:  in (.km0110600 et! that iv! will not r.s..eorer: Rev. terworth will engage - in the
Iti rti Per. -110Ya s...;,;;4.10 .-4,1,,,ini•ment, also visit Jackson, funeral, will turnitsite _hush-lea-%
  SLAM, • Air. Tom i,?i'ta• -goV, mkt ix. Tenn. 'whert. ie: ;re ..isv oesuPV
t • A.. -1,r act .s apar4r.r'- r.
and;O'Sulli% an were sworn in at
Advertised Letters. once All of them ar4s news-
 -- pap; 'n-r erlfitnt, 'The
Otis Butterworth and family
arrived here this wee!, from
than thb county ever saw.
• •4;11!'7'-.• •.
4TH A011-
















Cold Drinks, Lunches, Plelity of Shades and Seats
Fifteen Race Horses in training at t /frack for
• ti n
the rasefor the




_id _Mules, iilso you
ers in shape  for the
', ihirtt net --g-ate re-
tion as at the fait meet. Watch for zi.dititions to
the al)oye.pplgrain.
This is the best Fourth of July entertainment
vely-otTered_iniiienicv..c_ounty, _.and-_-.. e_-_ottlr tine
I
t
this Fourth eOrne early o-0:o-1.7-Wili -In iSTfiart Uf
he program..
Admission 50c. Admission two days 75c.
R. H. HUDSON, Secretary.
JAMMER= MNimmine MEM&
,low
d▪ i In king
pre, ent
and • •••
• / le tu..ke.
• .r %t all lin
Ss po and 1....met ••Tr._
ca.". '.1 '
Boarbote Re••••, c•. 1.1 trus ty
E)..2.ht••en T1.1, .P..47-..1 Hogsheads Sold.
*, „f ;:,e,4-sheati- -of
havi• 1•e..n
tla. Plant L• is'
11.1 this yenr :tecorling the
1 1, .1!eti n hr I). S,...ale.a
ITRY "yr . • ;i1;iliz...r of
. •-
Pad:teal, ut :the
Chitin,: lime i. arveinted.
t„ :l In .;.-h..ads•antl.brinr's the
grand tote: to 2,311.- Clarksville
. leads- with .+ last--week -and
t.ttalof 5.96.5"for the season.
Sow at ilk foe bay crop. Gen-
The City 1'InCi!. li; Cit,' ante Tennessee at A. B. ,Beale
of Murray, !:y., do ordain.' & S.5n. -
Ayer's 1•141ir Vigor keeps the
scalp deka and heafthY.
destroy - 'adt-\tiaodrtiff.- tine:
greatly promote the growth
of the Mir. You will cer-
tainly be pleased with it as
a dressing for your hair. It.
keeps the hair soft and
smooth arid promptly chechs*,
any falling of the hair. -1Ir-
does net Color-the hair. atilL,
cannot injute Hie hair or
scalp. Consult your doctor
about these hair ptoMents.
Ask him what he thinks brf' -er'S
414.a.M.-10...frov. tea.
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